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Comprehensive Plan Solid Waste Sub-Element 

INTRODUCTION 

Each day, the residents and commerciaJJindustrial establishments of Indian River County produce in 
excess of 544 tons of solid waste. In addition, the county generates hazardous waste. Some is 
considered household hazardous waste, but the bulk comes from business and industry. 

This sub-element will identify and analyze Indian River County's existing solid and hazardous waste 
management practices and facilities, project future waste generation levels, assess the adequacy of 
current facilities, and establish, goals, objectives, and policies. 

DEFINITIONS 

Commercial waste: Waste generated by commercial and institutional entities. These wastes have 
physical characteristics similar to residential wastes, consisting largely of combustible materials such 
as paper and food waste. 

Hazardous waste: Waste which, because of its characteristics, has the potential to cause or 
significantly contribute to injury, illness or death and which could present a potential danger to human 
health if improperly transported, stored, treated, disposed of or otherwise managed. 

Industrial waste: Waste generated by industrial processes and manufacturing operations, 
excluding hazardous wastes. These can include general industrial housekeeping and support activity 
wastes. 

Landfill: The final disposal (burial) site of solid waste which has not been or cannot be recycled. 

Recycling: Any process by which materials otherwise considered to be solid waste are collected, 
separated, processed and reused or changed into raw materials or new products. 

Residential waste: Mixed household solid wastes, including yard trash. 

Resource recoyery: The process of recovering usable materials or energy from the municipal 
solid waste stream. 

Solid Waste: Garbage, refuse, yard trash, land-clearing debris, white goods, ash, sludge and other 
discarded material resulting from domestic, industrial, commercial, mining, agricultural or 
governmental operations. 

Special waste: According to FDEP, this is construction and demolition debris, yard trash, white 
goods, tires, and process fuels. 
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Transfer station: A facility established to receive and store solid waste, including recyclables, 
prior to transportation to a processing plant or disposal site. 

Waste Generation Unit: A weight unit equivalent to 1 ton of solid waste. 

BACKGROUND 

Prior to 1977, small landfill operations existed in six locations throughout the county. The old 
landfill sites are as follows: 

Roseland transfer site (east of Roseland Road) 

Wabasso transfer site (west of 58th Avenue and south of 85th Street) 

Winter Beach transfer site (south of 65th Street and west of Old Dixie Highway) 

Gifford transfer site (south of 45th Street and west of 43rd Avenue) 

Oslo Road transfer site (Old Dixie Highway and 1st Place) 

Dodger Pines site 

Of the six former dumpsites referenced above, all except the one at Dodger Pines were maintained 
by the county. The Dodger Pines site was a city dumpsite. 

In 1977, the Indian River County Board of County Commissioners established a centralized county 
landfill at the current landfill site south of Oslo Road west of 74th Avenue. This unlined landfill (it 
was not required to be lined at the time) operated until 1989. It was then closed, and the lined 
Segment II, the current operating landfill, was opened. 

Solid Waste Master Plan 

In order to determine future solid waste needs, the county, in 1985, commissioned a solid waste 
study. The result of that study was the Indian River County Solid Waste Management Master Plan. 
As recommended by that plan, the county then established a Solid Waste Disposal District (SWDD). 
The SWDD is structured as a dependent Special District. 

The Solid Waste Master Plan was updated in 1994. According to the adopted plan, the specific 
programs, projects, policies, and direction of the solid waste management system are to undergo 
periodic review and update. The focus of such reviews is expected to include the following: 

Community Development Department Indian River County 2 
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* 
* 

* 

Update of waste stream and capacity forecasts; 
Evaluation ofhow the useful life of the existing landfill has been extended or can be extended 
through source reduction, recycling, and landfill development; 
Review of disposal charges, bonding requirements and the role and effectiveness of the Solid 
Waste Disposal District. 

Based upon the county's 1990 comprehensive plan, the 1994 Solid Waste Master Plan provides 
specific guidance for solid waste management within the county. The solid waste master plan has 
eight objectives and twenty nine policies. Many of the policies of the Solid Waste Master Plan are 
similar to the policies of the solid waste sub-element of the comprehensive plan. 

Following are the goals, objectives and policies of the county's 1994 solid waste master plan. The 
goals, objectives, and policies of the solid waste sub-element are identified later in the goals, 
objectives, and policies section of this sub-document: 

Goal: Provide solid and h=dous waste services and facilities to meet existing and future demand, and to support 
beneficial land use and growth patterns and economically promote public health, sanitation, environmental 
protection and operational efficiency, based on an equitable funding system. 

Objective I: Provide solid waste sen>ices and facilities to meet existing needs and support growth identified 
in the Future Land-Use Sub-element. 

Policy 1.1 Acquire land of sufficient area to accommodate multiple solid waste management facilities, including 
buffer areas, for at least 20 years 

Policy 1.2 Initiate design and permitting of primary waste management facilities at least 7 years prior to forecasted 
substandard capacity condition 

Policy 1.3 Initiate design and permitting of contingent waste management facilities at least 5 years prior to 
forecasted substandard capacity condition 

Policy 1.4 Initiate construction of solid waste fucilities at least 3 years prior to forecasted substandard capacity 
condition 

Policy 1.5 Maintain at least 3 years of disposal capacity available at all times, consisting of proven solid waste 
management technologies; capacity may be provided through contracts with private firms or solid waste 
management agencies 

Policy 1.6 Develop and maintain a comprehensive solid waste management plan, and prepare annual summaries 
of demand and capacity information for the active segment of the landfill 

Policy 1. 7 Maintain responsibility and authority for disposal of all municipal solid waste generated within Indian 
River County 

Objective 2: Set a high priority 011 reducing tlte amount ofwll!ite requiring disp<Jsal tllrough waste reduction 
and recycling 

Community Development Department Indian River County 3 
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Policy 2.1 Reduce the amount of waste generated on a per capita and business unit basis, discouraging use of 
unnecessary materials 

Policy 2.2 Reduce the amount of waste requiring disposal through increased reliance on recycling and waste 
conversion programs. 

Policy 2.3 Support development of a diversified network of public and private recycling entities and facilities to 
promote flexibility and competition in the marketing of recyclables 

Policy 2.4 Continue to assist county schools in the development and implementation of information to infonn 
students of the impact of recycling, hazardous waste management and waste disposal 

Policy 2.5 Establish a program to recycle organic waste and eliminate open burning 

Objective !J: Develop and maintain flexibility in the operation of the solid waste management system tl~rouglr 
lite testing and, wltere practicable, Implementation of emerging waste management technologies 

Policy 3.1 Monitor, evaluate and test emerging solid waste management technologies for applicability in Indian 
River County 

Policy 3.2 Implement emerging solid waste management technologies found to be workable and economical in 
Indian River County 

Objective 4: Collect, transfer and transpol'l solid waste as economically as po.uible wllile protecting tire healtlr 
and safety of the community 

Policy 4. I Provide collection services at a frequency and level of convenience sufficient to protect the health and 
safety of the community 

Policy 4.2 Provide facilities for collection of solid waste and recyclables at convenient locations throughout the 
county 

Objective 5: Dispose of solid waste in an environmentally sound and economical manner 

Policy 5.1 Develop and operate solid waste management disposal facilities on the basis of (!)meeting all 
applicable local, state and federal environmental rules and regulations (2) minimizing adverse human and natural 
environmental impacts (3) meeting applicable health and safety standards (4) minimizing development and 
operation and maintenance costs, and (5) minimizing environmental and economic risk 

Policy 5.2 Achieve an integrated program of solid waste disposal including land filling and other technologies 
found to be suitable in Indian River County 

Community Development Department Indian River County 4 
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Ob}ilttive 6: Maintain program~· to minimize the generation of special and hazardous wastes and assure safe 
disposal 

Policy 6. I Provide convenient locations at which residents can drop offhousehold hazardous materials free of 
charge and have available a licensed hazardous waste contractor to provide disposal services to small quantity 
generators 

Policy 6.2 Requite lhat all new applications for occupatipnal business licenses include a 4-digit Standard 
Industrial Classification (SIC) code to facilitate the identification ofha.zardous and biomedical waste generators. 

Policy 6.3 Maintain programs to manage tires, construction and demolition debris and land-clearing debris 

Objective 7: Develop and maintain an equitable system offundillg solid waste management services while 
.•upporting solid waste management objectives and maximizing the use of existi11g facilities. 

Policy 7 .I Structure solid waste fees, rates and assessments to support the solid waste system as a self
supporting enterprise fund. The funding will finance solid waste management planning goals and objectives, 
including waste reduction and recycliog, and allow the SWDD to achieve the adopted level of service standard 

Policy 7.2 IdentifY and evaluate the availability and appropriateness of all potential sources of funding, 
includin.g state and federal grants, for solid waste =agement projects and operations 

Policy 7.3 Maintain a 5-year schedule of capital improvements needs for solid waste facilities and programs, 
and update the schedule annually in conformance with the Capital Improvement element of the Comprehensive 
Plan 

Policy 7.4 Evaluate proposed capital improvements according to the following priority guidelioes: 

Level One· The project is needed to protect public heallh and safety, fulfill the county's commitment 
lor level of service or to preserve or achieve full usc of existing facilities 

Level Two -The project increases the efficiency of existing facilities, or prevents or reduces future 
coslll 

Policy 7.5 Establish and maintain a fee schedule for lhe collection and management of special and other non
standard types of waste 

Objective 8: Maintain regular coordinatio11 witlt other local governments a11d agencies for wt effective soUd 
waste ma11ageme111 system 

Policy 8.1 Continue to follow existing agreements with olher local governments regarding ~olid wa$te 
r~cycling, disposal and the evaluation and implementation of new teclmologies to ensure mrotimum efficiency of 
solid waste ltlllllllgement by combining resources and eliminating duplication. 

Policy 8.2 Allow disposal in Indian RiveT County of waste generated outside Indian River County only through 
executed fom1al agreements 

Community Development Department Indian River County 5 
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Policy 8.3 To ensure that local comprehensive plans and development procedures are compatible with the county's plan, 
the county Comprehensive Plan Advisory Committee shall coordinate with all local governments within Indian River 
County through the review, comment and participation in the local comprehensive plan process. 

EXISTING SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

To varying degrees, all land uses produce solid waste. This waste then must be handled in one of several 
ways. Most commonly, solid waste is produced, this waste is buried in a landfill, more land is needed for 
disposal, the threat of groundwater pollution increases, and costs increase. For those reasons, recycling and 
other alternatives to disposal have recently come under serious consideration. Indian River County 
maintains the county landfill facility for the disposal of solid waste produced in Indian River County. The 
solid waste system, however, involves more than just the disposal of solid waste; it also involves the 
generation and collection of such waste. This section of the element addresses these three components. 

The county's existing solid waste system consists of franchised solid waste collectors; several 
collection/transfer centers (FIGURE 3.C.l, location of solid waste facilities in Indian River County); a 
disposal system (FIGURE 3.C.2, solid waste management facility); a hazardous waste management program; 
and a recycling program. In the incorporated areas of the county, solid waste collection is the responsibility 
of tl1e respective municipalities. In the unincorporated area, the SWDD board has the legal authority to 
award fTanchises to private haulers; two franchised haulers, Treasure Coast Refuse and Harris Sanitation, 
cun·ently serve the county's unincorporated area. 

Solid Waste Management 

Generation, collection, and processing/disposal are the three elements of municipal solid waste management. 
Each must be considered when establishing a Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) system. 

Generation 

Using solid waste tounage produced by residential, commercial, industrial, cmd special waste generators, a 
study commissioned by the SWDD determined that Indian River County's unit contribution rate ofSW is 2.2 
tons per capita for permanent population plus weighted seasonal population per year. The solid waste 
industry weight standard is the short ton. A short ton equals 2,000 pounds. 

Based on this unit contribution rate, the annual per capita solid waste generation is estimated to be 

Community Dev~lopm~nt Department 
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4,400 pm.mds. Current landfill practices result in compaction densities of 1,200 lb/cubic yard; thus, 
the annual volume per capita is 3.67 cubic yards. This figure is the principal factor in projecting 
landfill needs and in creating level-of-service standards. 

In order to determine the future landfill capacity needed to satisfY the county's projected future 
population, a level of service. standard must be established. This level of service standard is an 
indicator of the degree of service provided by, or proposed to be provided by, a solid waste facility 
.based on the operational characteristics of the facility. The level of service standard for the Indian 
River County landfill is based on a unit contribution rate of 2.2 tons per capita for permanent 
population plus weighted seasonal population per year, or 3.67 cubic yards per capita per year of 
solid waste generation. 

Collection 

In the existing county system, collection refers to the system by which solid waste is transferred from 
the point of generation to processing or disposal facilities. This also involves a transfer/storage 
component. The transfer/storage component is an intermediate step between collection and disposal. 
Transfer/storage has been employed to maximize cost efficiencies in the delivery of solid waste 
from the point of generation to the point of disposal. The existing county transfer/storage system is 
used as an alternative to mandatory door-to-door solid waste collection. 

The solid waste collection system involves the transportation of waste from the individual land uses 
or point of generation to the county landfill. Presently, there are three primary methods of solid 
waste collection. These are as follows: 

door to door collection by the City ofVero Beach 

collection in the tmincorporated county and the other municipalities by private haulers 

individual transportation of solid waste to county transfer stations or the landfill 

0 Residential Collection 

Within the cotmty, residential solid wastes are being collected in one of the following ways: 

• Drop-off 

The county operates 5 manned collection/transfer sites and a landfill throughout the county. The 
landfill is open 7 days a week fTom 7:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. Each transfer station is open 5 days a 
week from 7:00a.m. to 6:00p.m .. All transfer stations are closed on Wednesdays, three of the 
transfer sites are also closed on Tuesday, and two transfer sites are closed on Thursdays. The 

CQmmunity Development Department 
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transfer stations serve as residential solid waste and recyclable drop-off points for all county 
residents. These sites primarily serve residents who choose not to use collection services. The cost 
of operating 5 transfer stations is about $900,000.00 per year. Utilization of private collection 
service is not mandated by the county. 

Each transfer site has 40-yard roll-off containers designated for household waste and yard waste, 
segregated containers for recyclables, and designated areas for various other materials such as bulky 
materials, tires, batteries, etc. Materials thus collected are then transported to the landfill by the 
SWDD for disposal or processing and transportation to recycling markets. 

• Curbside 

Under the current franchise agreement, the county is split into two service areas for residential solid 
waste and recycling collection. Harris Sanitation serves the northern part of the county, while 
Treasure Coast Refuse serves the southern part of the county. Currently, the cost of collection is 
about $13.00 per month for residential customers. Residential waste collection includes a separate 
collection of yard and garden trash. All county residents, regardless of whether they have chosen a 
trash collection service, receive curbside or neighborhood recycling collection service through the 
SWDD. Through interlocal agreements, all county municipalities receive SWDD recycling collection 
service. 

The City ofVero Beach operates its own trash and yard waste collection service. In addition, the city 
separately contracts with Harris Sanitation in order to provide city residents with enhanced recycling 
collection and back-door recycling collection service. The City of Sebastian contracts with Capital 
Sanitation for curbside residential solid waste collection. 

0 Commercial Collection 

Both franchised haulers collect commercial trash and recyclables from customers throughout the 
county, and are not limited to north/south areas as with residential collection. Because no mandatory 
commercial collection exists, commercial entities may contract directly with a hauler for trash and/or 
recycling collection. 

Processing/disposal 

The processing/disposal component of the SWDD solid waste management system includes 
separation, volume reduction, special waste disposal, landfilling, recycling, and incineration. Indian 
River County operates one sanitary landfill. 

• Sanitary Landfill 

Located at 1325 74th Avenue S.W. the current county landfill occupies some 270 acres. The landfill 
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site is generally flat as is typical of the area. Although the western portion of the site is slightly higher 
than the eastern portion, there is no strong natural drainage pattern off the site. The entire site is 
bermed, and drainage is channeled to a single discharge point. Overall, the site is fairly isolated. With 
respect to drainage, it is surrounded by canals of the Indian River Farms Drainage Water Control 
District. 

Soils at the site are poorly drained and comprised of sands, silts and clays with varying permeabilities. 
The soils include a number of layers of relatively impermeable silts and clays which are, for the most 
part, discontinuous over the site. The overall shallow aquifer is about I 00 to 150 feet thick at the 
site. Beneath this aquifer is the Hawthorne Confining Unit, which is about 125 to 200 feet thick and 
overlays the deep Floridan Aquifer. 

The site consists of three separate landfills: an existing closed Class I (Segment 1), an active Class I 
(Segment II), and a construction and Demolition (C&D) landfill. In addition to the areas designated 
for solid waste burial, there is: 

* A scale house 
* An administration building 
* A maintenance area 
* A borrow pit and sedimentation pond 
* A woody waste processing site 
* An air curtain incinerator 
* A recycling processing operation 
* A household hazardous waste storage facility 

• Design Capacity 

With respect to ensuring adequate landfill capacity, SWDD has focused on both increasing the supply 
of, and decreasing the demand for, landfill space in the county. As to increasing the supply oflandfill 
space, SWDD has taken two approaches. The first approach involves the purchase of adjacent land 
for future expansion. Recently, SWDD purchased 270 acres adjacent to the landfill. The second 
approach involves more efficient use of existing land. For example, the original design capacity of 
Segment II (the operating Segment as of May 1997), including daily, intermediate and final cover, 
is 1 ,621,000 cubic yards. This capacity will increase by approximately 1.5 million cubic yards with 
the infill between closed Segment I and Segment II. Also, redesign and combination of Segments ill 
and IV will increase their capacity to 6,000,000 cubic yards. 

Through these measures, SWDD has greatly increased landfill capacity and will increase capacity even 
more in the future. Table 3.C.l, shows the disposal capacity of Segment TI and infill within Segment 
I and TI of the landfill. · 
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TABLE 3.C.l 
Disposal Capacity Projection for Segment II With lnfill 

Period Populatioo Ton!IWaste tot11l Cubic 'tot. waste & Volume 
Projectioo per year 'k'MrdW!iit.le d•ily eover vol. remaining end 

Gcncr~ttcd ofFV 

Ool 97.Sop 98 106,884 1.18 210,713 2ll,8S6 I,098,S28 

Oct. 98~ Scp. 99 109,092 1.18 215,065 258,079 840,449 

0<1. 99· Sop. oo 111,300 1.18 219,418 26),302 577,148 

Oct. OG- Sep. 01 113,440 1.18 223,637 268,364 308,784 

Ool. 01. Sop. 02 I 1:5,580 1.18 227,856 :!73,427 35,357 

Source: Pop, projections from Bureau ofE:1;1onamic and Business Rcseo.rch, University of Florida 
Other Dalll from consulting firm CH2M~Iill FY 1995 SWDD Annual Report 

Volume Month$ 
l•ndfill Seg. R 1-ndnnure 

''" 
1,804,472 62 

2,062,Sll so 

2,325,852 38 

2,594,216 26 

2,867,643 14 

Recently, the county purchased property adjacent to the landfill site and now owns 540 acres, 
including current operational areas and adjacent properties. The landfill site contains areas designated 
for future working sites. With the development of Segments III, IV, and V, the existing site is 
expected to provide disposal capacity for more than 25 years. 

The Construction and Demolition (C&D) landfill opened in January, 1994. Construction and 
Demolition (C&D) debris that previously went into Segment II now goes to the Construction and 
Demolition (C&D) landfill, thus changing the characteristics of the waste landfilled in Segment 11. 
Based on population projections and the FY 1995 landfill tonnage, the Construction and Demolition 
(C&D) landfill waste disposal rate was estimated to be .37 tons per capita per year. Using this 
disposal rate and the remaining disposal capacity of 1.026 million cubic yards, the Construction and 
Demolition (C&D) landfill had approximately 143 months of remaining capacity as of Oct. 1, 1995. 

At each transfer station, waste materials and recyclables are collected in segregated roll-off 
containers. The wastes are then trucked to the landfill for processing and disposal. The transfer 
stations are also equipped to collect household hazardous waste and diabetic syringes. 

In response to the Florida Solid Waste Management Act of 1988, Indian River County established 
a recycling program. As of May 1997, this program included curbside or neighborhood residential 
recycling collection available to every residence in the county, both single-family and multi-family. 
In addition, residents may bring their recyclables to any of the five transfer sites in the county or to 

Community Development Department Indian River County 10 
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the sanitary landfill. Materials collected at residences include green, brown and clear glass bottles; 
Nos. 1 and 2 clear, cloudy and colored plastic bottles; aluminum and other metal cans; as well as 
newspaper and newspaper inserts. At the transfer sites, residents may recycle the curbside materials 
as well as white goods, scrap metals, corrugated cardboard, motor oil, yard waste, vehicle and 
household batteries, waste tires and a wide variety of office and computer paper at no cost. Each 
single-family residence receives two IS-gallon blue bins, one for newspaper and newspaper inserts 
and the second for plastic bottles, glass bottles and metal cans. Multi-family residential complexes 
receive banks of96-gallon green Toter containers, labeled to receive newspaper, metal cans, plastic 
bottles, and glass bottles. There is an existing door-to-door recyclable collection at no cost to 
residents. 

Businesses are encouraged to recycle through either their trash haulers, backhauling or transporting 
their own materials to the county landfill. A commercial recycling incentive is provided in the form 
of a credit reflected in the annual SWDD assessment. A business that recycles can receive an 
assessment reduction based on the tonnage that it recycles. 

During calendar 1995, the county recycled the following amounts of materials: 

MATERIAL TONS RECYCLED 
Glass 1,755 

Aluminum Cans 291 

Plastic Bottles 261 

Steel Cans 247 

C&D 7,565 

Yard Trash 31,806 

White Goods 268 

Tires 1,756 

Other Plastics 26 

Ferrous Metals 3,100 

Non-Ferrous 139 

Corrugated 3,985 

Office Paper 45 
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MATERIAL TONS RECYCLED 

Newspaper 4,521 

Other Paper 3 

Food 141 

Textiles 2 

Misc. 1,200 

TOTAL 57,111 

Source: SWDD & FDEP 

During calendar year 1995, more than 57 thousand tons of solid waste were recycled. That amount 
represents about 31% of the total solid wastestream within the county, or 25% of the waste stream 
which the state allows to be counted in determining the county's recycling percentage. To avoid 
concentration of recycling activities in only one or two materials, the state does not allow everything 
that is recycled to count toward the state mandated recycling percentage (i.e. state allows only a 
portion of yard waste recycled to be counted toward the recycling percentage). The county's solid 
waste recycling percentage is even more significant since there was practically no recycling program 
prior to 1990. 

Through two principal means, SWDD intends to increase the percentage of waste recycled. The first 
involves continued public information and education regarding the recycling programs and their 
benefits. The second involves working to expand markets and increasing the range of materials that 
can be recycled. 

Other steps that SWDD has taken to decrease demand for landfill space include the purchase of a tire 
shredder to reduce the volume of tires that are buried in the landfill, and contracting with a private 
firm to remove medical waste and dead animals from the county. Currently, SWDD does not operate 
its tire shredder; instead, SWDD contracts with a private company to remove all tires from the landfill 
and recycle them into fuel and road base material. 

As a result of these actions, SWDD estimates that the landfill has enough capacity for the next 25 
years. Although SWDD considers that a conservative estimate, it could increase or decrease based 
on several variables including waste generation rates, population growth, and recycling rates. 
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• Recycling Industrial Park 

One initiative being considered by. the Board of County Commissioners is the development of a 
recycling based industrial park on county owned land at the landfill. This initiative would involve 
attracting private firms that process recyclable waste into marketable products. This initiative, 
however, is a relatively new concept for processing recyclable waste and needs in depth study beyond 
the scope of this plan to determine if it is a feasible option for the county. 

Currently, there are many waste products that can serve as raw materials for processing into other 
products. For example, paper, food, and yard waste can be converted into compost; paper can be 
recycled; construction materials can be converted into plywood, wall board, plastic piping, carpeting, 
and road bed material, while tires can be processed into rubber granules and powder, materials often 
used as asphalt additives. At this point, however, it is not known if the county's waste stream is large 
enough to support development of a recycling industrial park. 

As envisioned, such a park would significantly increase the percentage of the wastestream that is 
recycled. Before this park can be built, however, the county must study its feasibility for the county. 
If feasible, then the county must choose a developer to build and operate the park. This choice is key, 
since the developer would be responsible for obtaining all necessary permits, including plat and site 
plan approval, Department of Environmental Protection permits, and other permits as needed. The 
developer would also be responsible for recruiting tenants (subject to county approval). 

• Waste to Energy Conversion Facility 

Waste to energy conversion is another new method for reducing the amount of solid waste. With this 
method, the solid waste is burned to produce energy. This is also a new technology that requires in 
depth analysis to determine if it could work for the county. Among other factors the feasibility study 
should consider whether there is a sufficient waste stream to support the facility, the facility's effect 
on air quality, and the probability of obtaining a permit for the facility. If feasible, the county then 
must choose a private firm to obtain all necessary permits to build and operate the facility. 

• Illegal Dumping 

Indian River County requires that all county residents properly dispose of all solid waste materials 
within the county. The majority of these materials are transported to the county's landfill for 
disposal. However, not all such materials arrive at the county's landfill facility. There are incidents 
of the disposal of solid waste materials along county roadways, on private property, and in other 
areas of the county. The improper disposal of solid waste materials constitutes illegal dumping. 

According to the Indian River County Code Enforcement section, illegally dumped solid waste along 
county roadways and on private property usually falls into one of the following categories: 
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o Materials, such as tires or hazardous waste such as batteries, oil filters, used oil, etc., which 
the owner does not transfer to the landfill or transfer stations; or 

o Heavy and bulky materials such as refrigerators, stoves, and others, which are inconvenient 
and costly to transfer to the landfill or transfer stations. There is no charge for disposal of 
these materials in the landfill or at transfer stations; however, there are transfer costs; or 

o Disposing of trash outside the gates of transfer stations when transfer stations are closed. 

• Household Hazardous Waste 

The county's household hazardous waste program was created in 1989 to ensure the proper disposal 
or recycling of household hazardous materials and reduce the quantity of such materials entering the 
landfill. 

In FY 1995, the program collected and processed some 46,256 pounds of hazardous material, 
consisting of flammable liquids, combustibles, solvents, poisons, paints, pesticides, herbicides, 
caustics, corrosives, oxidizers, and non~regulated materials. 

The household hazardous waste (HHW) storage and processing facility at the landfill consists of a 
concrete block building and slab area and specially designed contairunent areas for motor oil, 
batteries, oil filters, reclaimed refrigerants, and other HHW materials. SWDD contracts with 
licensed HHW haulers to dispose of non-recyclable hazardous materials. 

Commercial entities are required to manage their hazardous materials separately. While SWDD 
provides information on licensed haulers and disposal options for commercial entities, the district 
does not collect or store commercial hazardous waste. 

The household hazardous waste (HHW) program is supervised by a full-time envirorunental chemist 
who inspects, identifies, separates, and stores household hazardous waste (HHW) materials. 

• Water Monitoring 

Groundwater, surface water and leachate monitoring take place in accordance with the current 
Segment II FDEP operations permit. Presently, SWDD has 46 monitoring wells, ineluding 17 
shallow-zone wells, 14 intermediate-zone wells, and 15 deep zone wells. SWDD contracts with a 
laboratory for chemical analysis. 

BEGULAIORY FRAMEWORK 

Currently, the federal goverrunent, the state, and the county are all involved in the regulation and 
management of solid waste disposal facilities. See table 3.C.2. for summary of site operating 
permits and list of issuing agencies. 
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• Federal 

The potential environmental impact of solid waste facilities has led to the development of an 
extensive network of permitting requirements. Impacts on air and water quality are reviewed by 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Florida Department of Environmental 
Protection (FDEP) and, where dredging or filling might occur, by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. The National Resource and Conservation Recovery Act (RCRA) directed the EPA to 
develop a program to regulate and manage hazardous wastes and provided incentives for states 
to adopt consistent programs. The National Comprehensive Emergency Response and 
Compensation Liability Act (CERCLA) gave EPA the authority and funding to respond to 
incidents requiring site clean-up and emergency mitigation; this act is commonly known as the 
EPA "Superfund" Program. 

• State 

The Legislature passed the Florida Resource Recovery and Management Act in 1980. This act 
adopted the federal guidelines and directed FDEP to develop and implement a hazardous waste 
management program. Amendments to this act in 1983 provided direction and funding to establish 
a cooperative hazardous waste management program among local, regional, and state 
governments. In 1988, the Legislature passed the Solid Waste Management Act, with an initial 
overall goal of reducing the volume of solid waste going into Florida landfills by 30% by 1994. 
Amendments to the act have continued to encourage and fund county recycling programs. Basic 
components of the Act include requiring counties to initiate recycling programs, to separate 
newspaper, glass bottles, cans, and plastic bottles from the solid waste stream; to separate 
construction and demolition debris from the Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) stream; and to prohibit 
lead acid batteries, whole tires, and yard waste from landfill disposal. The regional water 
management district provides state-level review for water quality and quantity impacts. 

• Local 

The Indian River County Solid Waste Disposal District is responsible for the planning and 
management of solid waste operations serving the county, ensuring that such facilities conform 
to all permit requirements and are in compliance with water quality regulations. 
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TABLE3.C.2 
SUMMARY OF SITE OPERATING PERMITS 

Issuing Type of Permit No. Effective Date of Authorizing 

Agency Permit Date Expiration Leeislation 

FDEP Construction & WT31·193102 3-17-92 2·20·97 renewal Sect. 403, F.S. 
operation permit to applied for Rules 6-24 and 
construct &. operate a 

62-711 Fla. waste tire processing 
facility Admin. Code 

FDEP Opefating ponnit for air AOJI-218146 10-22-93 9-30-97 renewal S«:t. 403.087, F.S. 
curm.in inc:inmlot applic::dfor & Rule 62~2, F AC 

FOEP Post~losure ue:civities. 5031·276404 11·1·95 4·25·99 Chopt. 403, F.S. & 
for Seg. I landfill Rulcs62w4 & 62-

701,FAC 

FDEP Oporntion of Seg. n 8031-245825 11-15-94 4-25-99 Chapt. 403, F.S. & 
landfill Rules 62-4 & 62~ 

701, Fi\C 

SIRWMD Consumptive Usc 2~61~290 7-11-95 7-11-2002 .Sect 373 & 403, 
permit for dcwulcring UM3R20 F.S .. 40C·I & 40C· 
MSOCia~ed with on.site 2."4ol, FAC 
borrow pit operations 

USEPI\ NtdiQrt"l pollutant FLoo3777o 4·1-95 1·31·2000 Sect. 40, CFR, P•rt 
discharge elimination 122 
system permit for 
~tormwntt:~r from 
landfill a11d ind1,1strial 
wastewater Irom 
botrow pil 

FOEP C(ln!!ltn.tction & MS31-247323 12-14-95 12-17-99 Chapt. 373, F.S. & 
operation of surface Rulos 62-4. 62·302, 
wut;r manag;m~mt 62-101,040, 40C. 
system 4.101, 40C4.301 & 

40C-42, fAC 

FDEP scn~ral ~rmit for 8031-236459 9-14-93 9-14-98 Rul., 62-4.510 
construction &. through 62-4.540 & 
demolition dC<bris 62·701.803, Fi\C 
disposal f'a~:;ility 

FDEP storastl facility for FLD984171447 1-2-97 3·1·98 Rul" 62· 
mercury- containing 737.500,62-737.720 
lamp& & d;vices FAC 
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FINANCE 

SWDD's total revenue for FY 1995/96, was $7,662,540.00. The bulk of this revenue came from 
SWDD assessments and tipping fees. The other sources of the revenue were: garbage sales, 
$4,250.00; recycling sales, $505,680.00; septage/sludge disposal fees, $61,871.00; controlled 
substance disposal fees, $8,300.00; and miscellaneous income, $2,494.00. 

• SWDD Assessments 

Indian River County residents are assessed an armual disposal fee per waste generation unit (WGU). 
A WGU is defmed as a basic unit of waste generation equivalent to I ton of solid waste. As of May 
1997, the armual assessment per WGU was $49.32 for residential customers and $35.64 for 
commercial customers. The County Tax Collector is responsible for collecting and distributing all 
assessments by using the same procedures used to collect ad valorem taxes. For FY 1996, 
$5,656,560.00 was collected from solid waste assessments. 

• Tipping Fees 

The SWDD has a schedule of tipping fees for various materials entering the landfill. Table 3.C.3 
indicates rates for various materials brought in. When materials are brought to the landflll, tipping 
fees must be paid before leaving unless there is an established account with the solid waste disposal 
district. For FY 1996, $1,423,275.00 in tipping fees was collected. This portion of the revenue could 
vary from year to year, since the SWDD does not have control over the amount of solid wastes 
entering the landfill each year. 
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TABLE3.C.3 
SWDD TIPPING FEES AS OF MAY 1997 

CODE TYPE OF DESCRIPTION RATE MEASUREMENT 
MATERIAL OF MATERIAL UNIT 

ANL animallarg(l 
over 150 lb. $50.00 per animal 

ANS animal small 150 lb. or under $5,00 p¢rilnimnl 

ASB asbestos $140.00 min, or per ton 

C.I<D ~onstNctioti/demol ition $)0.00 per ton 

ceo concrete/dirt c:lcan $3.00 per ton 

COL C4<D contaminated $55,00 pc'r t()n 

DRG dt"\l$.'1i't;:<mtraband $160.00 min. or pc~r lon 

GCH garbage chargeable $49,>2 per ton 

LCD li\m.lch:aring debri~ $10.00 per ton 

LCN landclcarin,a contaminate $5$.00 J)liii'IOI'I 

DCW out-ot"-coWJty waste asbestos or haz. not accepted $60.00 per ton 

OFL oil fihc:rn $500.00 per ton 

soo sludge/~:,.onm~;!:/grit $15.00 pc:rtonlmin. $1.$0 

TAS tif'l;:'!liauto/f!inslc max. 4 ti~s $2.00 per tim 

TAU tires/auto $95.00 per ton 

THE tires/heavy equip. $130.00 per ton/min. $20.00 

TllS liR:s/ht;::IW)' eq~o~ip, sina;le $)0,00 per tire 

TSL Tires St Lucie: County $65.00 pc:r ton 

TSS Tires shredded St. Lucio County NO CHARGE 
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CODE TYPE OF DESCRIPTION RATE MEASUREMENT 
MATERIAL OF MATERIAL UNIT 

TTR tires/truck $100.00 per ton 
min. Sl.OO 

rrs tires/truck S.il'l(<l!#/tni'lx.. 4 $5.00 per tire: 

UCL urtc:oveted load $2l.OO pcrevc:nt 

UTS utilities treated sludge $15.00 per ton 
min. $7,50 

YDC 1•td dobri• contnmhmtc:d $ll.OO per ton 

vws vehicle weigh service $3.00 per ~..,ent 

Petition Filing Fee lll.OO perpo.roel 

NSFCh"k' $20.00 per check 

Special Wa.,~tili 150.00 
Pc:nnitFc:e 

Otdinnm;;~ or pc:nnlt up to $500 per day 
violations 

• Capital Equipment 

In FY 1994·95, SWDD constructed a new administration and maintenance building at the landfill. 
SWDD maintains an inventory of all existing capital equipment and buildings, as well as information 
on the projected replacement year of each asset (see table 3.C.4). 

All improvements to the landfill, including construction of new segments, must be consistent with the 
adopted level-of-service standards for solid waste within the county. All capital improvement 
projects are ranked based on the following criteria: protect public health and safety, provide needed 
landfill capacity, fully utilize existing facilities, and increase the efficiency of existing facilities. 
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C(ll'ltinue permilting & 
design oflandfill Scsments 
11 & intlll 

Infilling between Scs;s. I & 
ll 

Updi\tli: mi'l:itli:t phm 

Assess: recyclins pro~m 

Construction of landfill 
S•IJ.lll 

Construction of Segment 
IV 

1997 

TABLE3.C.4 
Long-term Capital Expenditures 

1999 

$300,000 

$4.5 million 

$150,000 

$25,000 

Source: Sohd Waste Disposal District 

TABLE3.C.5 
BOND COVERAGE 

Solid Waste Sub-Element 

10 

$8.5 million 

$JOmillion 

SWDD FY 1993-94 FY 1994-95 FY 1995-96 FY 1996-97 
(5) (6) 

Gross Rev. (I) $S,99?,466 $6,623,249 ss,934,no $6,456,333 

Direct o~~ting $4,962,377 $4,320,441 $5,301,978 $3,91.S,049 

B);pt:~SCS 2 

Net Rc:VC:D\JC:S $1,035,089 $2,302,808 $3,632,342 $4,483,784 

Tot. Debt Sctvic:e $924,290 $924,o60 $925,832 $937,216 

l')'mnt, m 

Debt So~~~~ 1,12 2.49 ).92 4.79 

(1) Gross revenues are tl1e sum of total operating NVClP\JQi: and total nQn.-opcmtin~ revenues 

(2) Din::ct opcnting expenses were calculated by adding tho total C<~st of~nal sc:rviccs; rnuteriol, supplies, seavic:es and other opc:rating ~s~; 
ttansfers to the landtlll closure ft.md a.nd t:nm~fers to the lonG-tenn care and maintenance fund. 
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(3) Total Debt Service payments, per year, we"' derived from tho Solid Waste Disp<>snl district Revenue Bonds Series 1988, dated June I, 1988. 
The reported debt service figures were aBo cornpartd to the annual debt service paym.entll reported ln the County's finnnci•l audited report for 
FYs 1993, 1994 and 1995. 

(4) Sond coverage is the ratio of net revenues, divided by the annual debt service payment. The County is committed through the adopted Series 
1988 Bond Resolution to keep the revenues of the disposal system hif;h enough to provide covemge equal to or greater than a 1,15 ratio. 

(S) F'Y 1993 revenues were sufficient to pay the debt service; however, the debt service coverage Wil.& sli,ghfly less than the 1.1$ ratio required by 
the bond covenant: this was because operating c"penses were Increased by $217,10.3, due to a change in the csdrnatc of long-term care and 
maintenance oosts for closed segments of the landfill. If this additional ~pense was not required, the debt service coverage ratio would have 
boon 1.35. 

(6) Tite Seri ... 1988 bonds were paid off in May 1997. 
Sourco: !,Indian River County Comp~<honsivc Annual Financial Report for FYs ended S•pt. 30, 1993, 1994, 1995 nnd 1996. 

ANALYSTS 

The Solid Waste Sub-Element analysis has two main purposes. The first purpose is to project future 
demand based on population projections and locally established level- of-service standards, and then 
to compare future demand with the available capacity. The second purpose is to evaluate the 
perfonnance of the existing system. 

Projection of Future Demand 

In order to address the county's solid waste system needs, it is necessary to identifY the components 
of solid waste demand and project future solid waste demand for Indian River County for the period 
of 1995 to 2020. 

The projection of solid waste demand is based on several components. These components are as 
follows: 

- Functional population for solid waste generation 
- Solid waste generation rates 
- Landfill compaction densities 
- Recycling activities 

Functional population for the solid waste generation is the total nwnber of people who are generating 
solid waste during a year. According to the Solid Waste Master Plan, functional population consists 
of the county's resident population plus the seasonal population affecting the solid waste generation. 
The seasonal population for the solid waste generation is generally estimated to be 1 S percent of the 
resident population. 

Since the landfill serves both the unincorporated and incorporated areas of the County, the total 
functional population of the county must be used to project solid waste demand. Population 
projections are discussed in detail in the Introductory Element of the comprehensive plan, 

The landfill's records indicate that there are no significant seasonal variations in solid waste 
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generation rates. Historical records show an average variation between 89% and 111% of the annual 
average, and are more or less related to seasonal patterns; greater generation occurs in the spring 
(March, April, and May), and lower generation in the fall and late winter months (September, 
October, January, and February). Based on existing data a peak of approximately 115% of the 
weekly average during the spring months and a low of approximately 85% of the weekly average 
during the early winter months is assumed. Table 3.C.6 shows the functional population (BEBR 
resident population +I 5% of seasonal population) for Indian River County. This table also shows 
the average functional population for each 5 year period. 

The results of the capacity assessment for the Indian River County Landfill are shown on Table 3.C.7. 
The capacity assessment is for the available capacity in Segment 2 of the landfill as well as the landfill 
capacity that would be provided by the development of subsequent segments (segments m, IV, and 
V). Demand was estimated as the product of the functional population for each 5 year period times 
the volumetric unit generation rate of 1.97 cubic yards per capita per year. The demand was then 
reduced by the appropriate percentage for recycling activities. Demand is shown cumulatively for 
each 5 year period from 1995 to 2020 to indicate actual depletion of capacity. Remaining capacity 
is the difference between the capacity of the landfill for the unused portion of segment II, as well as 
segments ill, IV and V (6.93 million cubic yards) and the cumulative demand for each 5 year period. 

As indicated in Table 3.C.7, the landfill has sufficient capacity to serve the County's ,population 
through the year 2020 and beyond under these projected conditions. If the county develops the other 
segments as planned, there will be no shortage of capacity through the year 2020. In fact, by the year 
2020 there will be 2.63 million cubic yards of excess capacity. With expansion of resource recovery 
and recycling programs, the amount of solid wastes that will be buried in the landfill will be reduced 
further and will increase the expected life span of the landfill even longer. 

TABLE3.C.6 
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

FUNCTIONAL POPULATION FOR SOLID WASTE GENERATION 
YEAR 1995-2020 

YEAR RESIDENT 15%0F FUNCTIONAL 
POPULATION SEASONAL POPULATION 

POPULATION FOR SOLID 
FOR SOLID WASTE 
WASTE GENERATION 
GENERATION 

1995 100,261 3,382 103,643 

2000 112,300 3,703 116,003 
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2000-2005 
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YEAR RESIDENT 1S%0F FUNCTIONAL 
POPULATION SEASONAL POPULATION 

POPULATION FOR SOLID 
FOR SOLID WASTE 
WASTE GENERATION 
GENERATION 

2005 124,000 4,018 128,018 

2010 135,500 4329 139,829 

2015 147,000 4,650 151,650 

2020 158;400 4,953 163,353 

5 YEAR PERIOD AVERAGE FUNCTIONAL 
POPULATION FOR 5 YEAR 
PERIOD 

1995-2000 109,823 

2000-2005 122,010 

2005-2010 133,924 

2010-2015 145,740 

2015-2020 157,501 . . ... Source: Indtan Rtver Cmmty Plannmg D!Vlsron 

AVERAGE DEMAND fOR 
FUNCTIONAL SYEAR 
POPULATION 5 PERIOD, 
YEAR PERIOD MILLION 

CUBIC YARDS 
(MCY) 

109,823 1.08 

122,010 1.20 

TABLE 3.C.7 
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 
LANDFILL ASSESSMENT 

YEAR 1995-2020 

llSTIMATBD RECYCLED ACTUAL DEMAND 
RECYCLING% PORTION, =DEMAND MINUS 

MILLlON RECYCLED 
cua1c PORTION, 
YARDS MILLION CUBIC 
(MCY) YARDS(MCY) 

25 0.;!7 0.81 

30 0.36 0.84 

CUMULATIVE 
DEMAND, 
MilliON CUBIC 
YARDS(MCY) 

0.81 

1.65 

REMAlNINO 
CAPACITY llND 
OF EACH S YEAR 
PERIOD, 
SEGMENTS ll, Ill, 
IV,ANDV, 
MII.LION CUBIC 
YARDS (MCY) 

6.12 

5.28 
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AVERAGE DEMAND FOR ESTIMATED RECYCLED ACTUAL DEMAND CUMULATIVE 
FUNCTIONAL 5YEAR RECYCLING% PORTION, m DEMAND MINUS DEMAND, 
POPULATION 5 PERIOD, MlLLION RECYCLED MlLLION CUBIC 
YEAR PERIOD MILLION CUBIC PORTION, YARDS(MCY) 

CUBICYAADS YARDS MILLION CUBIC 
(MCY) (MCY) YARDS(MCY) 

133,924 !.32 35 0.46 0.86 2.51 

145,740 1.44 40 0.58 0.86 3.37 

157,501 1.55 40 0.62 0.93 4.30 

Demand and capacity units are measured in million cubic yards (MCY). 
Actual demand is the demand minus recycled portion in MCY. 

RSMA!NlNG 
CAPACITY END 
OF EACH S YEAR 
PERIOD, 
SEGMENTS D, m, 
IV,ANDV, 
MILLION CUBIC 
YARDS(MCY) 

4.42 

3.56 

2.63 

NOTE: 
1. 
2. 
3. The remaining capacity is the difference between available capacity and cumulative 

demand. 
4. Demand is based on a unit contribution rate of 1.97 cubic yards per capita per year. 
5. Total capacity of Segment II is 1.40 million cubic yards. (Approximately 0.06 million 

cubic yards per acre). Remaining capacity for Segment II is .93 million cubic yards 
6. Total capacity of Segments III, IV, and V is 6 million cubic yards. 
7. Total available capacity for all segments is 6.93 million cubic yards 

Source: Indian River County Planning Division 

Performance Assessment 

Several functional components must be considered in an evaluation of the county's solid waste 
management system. These components are collection, transfer/storage, and processing/disposal. 

Collection, Storage, and Transfer 

Presently, more than a third of the county's residential solid waste is processed through five transfer 
stations. One problem associated with the existing collection system is that the county must 
coordinate and maintain five transfer stations throughout the county at a cost of about $900,000.00 
per year. There would be less need for coordination and the county would have better control of the 
solid waste stream entering the landfill if all solid waste were collected at the place of generation and 
transferred directly to the landfill. With the existing system of tipping fees, the exact amount of the 
future revenue stream is not known. This makes budgeting more difficult. 

Illegal dumping is another problem associated with the existing collection and transfer system. This 
problem has two parts. One part is the improper disposal of solid waste along county roadways and 
on private property. The other part is improper use of the five county transfer stations. With the 
existing system, the service area for each transfer station is about 5 miles, and transfer stations are 
not open 7 days a week. This causes some inconvenience and illegal dumping. 
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In response to illegal dumping problems, the county adopted Chapter 973 of the Indian River County 
Code of Laws and Ordinances, entitled Public Nuisance. According to Chapter 973, accumulation 
of debris, garbage, junk, trash, weeds, unserviceable vehicles, dead trees posing a health or safety 
hazard, or other noxious materials are declared a public nuisance and must be removed from 
property. The Environmental Planning and Code Enforcement Section of the Indian River County 
Planning Department administers this ordinance. Also, chapter 204, solid waste disposal, of the 
county code has specific sections regarding littering and use of transfer stations and landfill within the 
county. 

According to the Indian River County Code Enforcement Section, the problem of illegal disposal of 
solid waste along county roadways and on private property has several different facets. These are 
as follows: 

• Some individuals have materials, such as tires, hazardous waste materials (such as use 
batteries, oil, oil filters, etc.) which are not transferred to the landfill or transfer stations. 

• Even though landfill and transfer stations accept heavy and bulky materials such as 
refrigerators, stoves, and other bulky waste at no cost, some individuals, in order to avoid 
the cost and inconvenience of transferring these types of wastes to the landfill or transfer 
stations, dump them along county roadways, canal right-of-ways, or other vacant properties. 

• Ignorance and apathy exist on the part of individuals as to the damage and cost caused by 
illegal dumping. 

• Some people improperly use the SWDD transfer sites. Since the county's transfer sites have 
been fenced and manned and specific operational hours established (the transfer stations 
previously were open 24 hours a day and unmanned), illegal dumping at transfer stations has 
lessened. lllegal dumping now mostly involves residents depositing trash outside the transfer 
stations gates when the stations are closed. 

The county's existing collection system is generally adequate for a rural area. As the county becomes 
more urbanized, however, a more urban type of solid waste collection (door-to-door) will be needed. 
In rural areas, it is not feasible to pick up all solid waste at the source of generation. In urbanized 
areas, however, it is more efficient for solid waste haulers to pick up solid waste generated by all 
residences and businesses. The existing customers of solid waste haulers are paying about $13.00 
per month for collection. The SWDD has estimated that the collection fee would be reduced to 
$10.00 or $11.00 per month, if there were a mandatory door-to-door solid waste collection system. 
The reason for the reduction of fees is the increased efficiency of the collection system due to the 
increased number of customers in each collection route. Another cost saving relates to the annual 
operational cost ofS existing transfer stations. Currently, the SWDD is spending about $900,000.00 
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per year to operate the existing five transfer stations. The mandatory door-to-door solid waste 
collection system could be implemented with an areawide exemption provision for the sparsely 
populated western portion of the county. Mandatory door-to-door solid waste collection could be 
performed by franchised private solid waste haulers. 

In the future, the county has three options for modification to the county's existing collection system. 
The county could keep transfer stations open seven days a week with longer operational hours, build 
more transfer stations, or establish a mandatory door-to-door solid waste collection. To have 
transfer stations open seven days a week or build additional transfer stations will cost additional 
money that, according to the SWDD, is not justifiable. It will cost an additional $180,000 per year 
to operate another transfer station that could be open 5 days a week. The SWDD estimates that it 
will cost an additional $150,000 per year to keep the existing transfer stations open seven days a 
week. 

If a mandatory door-to-door solid waste collection were initiated, transfer sites would no longer be 
needed. Mandatory door-to-door solid waste collection could solve the problem of transfer site 
locations, eliminate the costs associated with maintaining transfer stations, and reduce illegal dumping 
outside transfer stations when they are closed, along county roads, along canal right-of-ways, and 
on private properties. With mandatory door-to-door solid waste collection, it will be more 
convenient for residents to dispose of their solid waste by curbside collection then by illegal dumping. 
With the eventual closing of the transfer stations, the SWDD can reduce its operational expense by 
$900,000.00 a year. Also, the transfer sites could be sold or used for other purposes such as 
recreation. 

Processing/Disposal 

Processing of waste that arrives at the landfill is an important part of the entire system. At the 
processing site, the various waste types are separated and treated accordingly. Currently, there is 
separation of some recyclable materials at the source of production, some separation at transfer 
stations, and limited separation at the landfill. Each type of waste needs a different method of 
processing in order to sufficiently reduce the total waste volume and ensure that it will receive the 
appropriate treatment. The prerequisite for ensuring proper processing is appropriate separation of 
the solid waste. The materials collected and shipped to processing centers for recycling must be free 
of contamination. Contaminated materials are returned to the landfill, and subsequent contamination 
incidents result in processing centers not accepting the county's recycling materials. Separation of 
different types of solid waste is costly, time consuming and in some cases requires special equipment 
such as a conveyer belt. At this point, the existing county system is generally adequate to handle 
various types of solid waste. With increased solid waste volume, however, there may be a need for 
additional equipment and/or buildings. 

Availability of equipment to handle all materials appropriately is an important part of a solid waste 
processing system. In the future, there may be a need for additional equipment to facilitate separation 
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of materials entering the landfill. As teclmology improves, the county should be able to acquire new 
equipment to handle all materials appropriately. There is also a need for various equipment to reduce 
the amount of waste and to recycle some of the waste stream. Currently, the county has an air 
curtain destructor to reduce the amount of waste. In addition, the county is sending out several types 
of solid waste materials to processing centers for recycling. At this time, the county does not need 
any additional equipment in the landfill for processing the materials that are being sent to the 
processing centers. For the general landfill operation, the county must maintain its heavy machinery 
such as bulldozers, loaders, compactors, and scrapers. 

At present, the County's emphasis is to reduce the amount of waste being disposed of at the landfill. 
Currently, the county is in the process of contracting with a private firm to handle the operations of 
yard and wood waste in the landfill. The county is also working on a contract with another private 
company for construction and operation of the infill between segments I and II. To ensure the safe 
and sanitary processing and disposal of solid waste, the county must monitor performance of the 
private firms involved in the operation of the landfill. 

The final part of a processing/ disposal system is the disposal of the processed or raw waste in the 
landfill. In disposing of waste, it is necessary to ensure that the disposed material does not have an 
adverse impact on the environment. Segment II of the burial section of the landfill is designed 
according to federal and state standards and regulations and will be monitored regularly. The county 
must ensure that sufficient landfill capacity is available for disposal of the processed or raw waste. 
According to the solid waste master plan, the county should maintain at least three years of disposal 
capacity at all times to allow for sufficient time needed for permitting and construction of a new 
active segment. 

With respect to disposal, the county has three options. First, the county can continue with the 
existing system to recycle as much solid waste as possible and dispose of the remainder in the landfill. 
Second, the county can contract with a regional landfill such as the Okeechobee landfill and transfer 
solid waste to that disposal site. Third, the county can pursue development of a waste conversion 
industrial park or waste to energy facility, if those technologies are detennined to be feasible for the 
county. At present, option one seems most workable for the county. The SWDD, however, must 
perform a feasibility study and cost/benefit analysis of all options and utilize any combination of 
options as appropriate. With options two and three, however, the county must continue to maintain 
the landfill as backup or for disposal of some of the solid waste. 

Solid waste generated in the county is collected and processed in a way that ensures its safe and 
sanitary disposal. There are several positive factors associated with the county landfill that ensure 
safe processing and disposal of the county's solid waste and minimize environmental impact. Based 
on the Solid Waste Master Plan and information furnished by the County Utilities Department, these 
factors are summarized as follows: 
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• Because the existing county landfill is located far from major residential areas and from any 
potable water facility, it has minimal adverse environmental impact. 

• Since the landfill has sufficient land to meet the next 20-3 0 years of demand, the county will 
not have to search for any landfill site soon. 

• The existing operation at the landfill is ofhigh quality, and the staff uses the existing facility 
efficiently. 

• There is an increasing emphasis on recycling programs. 

SOLID WASTE PLAN 

A review of the Solid Waste Master Plan indicates that the future demand for landfill capacity 
identified in this sub-element can be satisfied by the implementation of the Solid Waste Master Plan's 
recommendations. In the future, however, there might be a need for one modification to the county's 
existing solid waste management system. That modification is in the collection system. In order to 
collect solid waste more efficiently, to have a better method of projecting the amount of solid waste 
that will enter the landfill and a better projection ofSWDD revenues, and to prevent illegal dumping, 
a mandatory door-to-door solid waste collection system should be implemented. 

The long-range solid waste management strategy for Indian River County includes continued disposal 
at the county's landfill, expansion of the recycling program, and a mandatory door-to-door solid waste 
collection. · 

Disposal 

Over the next 20 to 30 years, Indian River County expects rapid growth. As a consequence, waste 
volumes are expected to nearly triple. The county, however, has enough capacity at the landfill to 
meet its long-range capacity needs. 

The schedule for major improvements at the landfill is as follows: 

Closure Segment I 
Construction Segment II 
Construction of Infill between 
Segment I and II 
Construction Segment III 
Construction Segment IV 
Construction Segment V 

1989 (30 acres) Completed 
1989 (25 acres) Completed 

1997 
2002 (30 acres) 
2010 (30 acres) 
2015 (40 acres) 

Detailed actions to be undertaken with respect to groundwater monitoring, site development, and 
operations are identified in the Solid Waste Master Plan. 
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Collection/Transfer 

The county's existing solid waste collection transfer system appears to satisfY Indian River County 
residents at present. In thefuturc, increasing urbanization may provide a need for mandatory door
to-dpor solid waste collection to more efficiently process the solid waste within the county. 

Special Waste Handling and Disposal 

Regarding hazardous waste materials, the County Solid Waste Disposal District has built a 
temporary storage facility at the landfill for residentially generated hazardous waste. However, this 
facility will not accept such waste from small quantity commercial or industrial generators. Small 
quantity generators will have to continue to individually .contract with private hazardous waste 
haulers for the disposal of their hazardous. waste materials. In the future, the county intends to 
expand this facility at the landfill to temporarily store hazardous waste materials from residences and 
provide a receiving and coordination center between transporters and local small quantity generators. 
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GOAL, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

Q!!!! 

It is the goal of Indian River County to have an efficient and environmentally sound solid and 
hazardous waste management system to prevent spread of disease, to promote orderly growth within 
the county, and to meet existing and projected demand for the management and disposal of waste. 

OBJECTIVE 1 Service Concurrent with Development 

Dwing the 1998-2000 period, the active segment of the landfill will always have a minimum of 
0.486 million cubic yards capacity (three years of disposal capacity) available for disposal. 

POLICY 1.1: Design for additional burial segments ofthe landfill shall be completed before the 
active segment of the landfill is at 70% ofits capacity, and construction of additional segments shall 
begin when the active segment is at 75% of its capacity in order to ensure that the established level 
of service will be maintained. 

POLICY 1.2: New development within the Indian River County Solid Waste Disposal District 
service area shall continue to be approved only when capacity is available at the active segment of 
the landfill. If the active segment of the landfill is at 90% of its capacity and a new segment is not 
ready, additional development shall not be permitted. 

POLICY 1.3: The following level of service standards are hereby adopted, and shall be used as the 
basis for determining the availability of facility capacity and the demand generated by new 
development: 

Service Area Average Solid Waste Generation Rate 

County-wide 2.2 tons per capita for permanent population plus weighted seasonal population per 
year 

or 

3.67 cubic yards per permanent population plus weighted seasonal population per year 

POLICY 1.4: The county shall maintain its concurrency management system to update its solid 
waste facility demand and capacity information as development orders or permits are issued. 

POLICY 1.5: The Solid Waste Disposal District shall maintain a comprehensive solid waste 
management plan and shall prepare annual summaries of demand and capacity information for the 
active segment of the landfill. 

Community Development Department 

Supplement 117 Ordinance# 2005-041 
Adopted September 13, 2005 
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POLICY 1.6: The solid waste disposal district shall maintain at least 3 years of disposal capacity 
available at all times. 

POLICY 1.7: The county shall continue to provide countywide solid waste services to all of the 
county's municipalities and the unincorporated portion of the county by providing landfill capacity 
for solid waste disposal, by administering a countywide recycling program, and by studying and 
implementing new technologies. On-going studies shall identify the following: 

• New teclmologies for recycling; 

• New methods for safe solid waste disposal; 

• Assessment of the feasibility of implementing these new teclmologies in Indian River County; 

• Cost/benefit analyses for promising technologies. 

OBJECTIVE 2 Special Waste and Hazardous:l:Yad!! 

During the 1998 to 20 I 0 planning timeframe, there will be no cases of improperly managed or 
illegally disposed of hazardous waste in the county. 

POLICY 2.1: The county shall dispose of stabilized sludge from wastewater treatment plants at the 
designated facility at the Giftbrd Wastewater Plant and at other sites approved by the FDEP. 

fOLICY 2.2: The county shall dispose of the screenings and grit accumulated at the wastewater 
treatment plants at the county landfill. 

POLICY 2.3: The county shall not accept septage at the county landfill. The current local ordinance 
will continue to require all septage haulers operating in the county to dispose of septage at the 
designated facility at the Gifford Wastewater Treatment Plant and at other sites approved by DEP. 

POLicy 2.4: The solid waste disposal district shall provide convenient locations at which residents 
can drop off household hazardous materials free of charge. 

POI Jcy 2.5: By 1998, the county shall request that the Tax Collectors office establish a system that 
all new applications for occupational licenses include a four digit Standard Industrial Classification 
(SIC) code to facilitate identification of potential hazardous waste and bio·medical waste generators. 
The county shall provide this information to the Solid Waste Disposal District, the Environmental 
Health Department, and the Department of Environmental Protection. 
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POLICY 2.6: The county shall continue to have a contract with a licensed hazardous waste 
transporter for providing disposal services to the small quantity generators within the county. 

POLICY 2.2: The county shall perform water quality tests to ensure that the closed segment I of the 
landfill as well as the active segment II of the landfill are not contaminating the surrounding 
groundwater and surface water. 

POLICY 2.8: The county shall maintain its existing construction and demolition segment of the 
landfill, opened in January, 1994, for the efficient collection and handling of the construction debris, 
demolition debris, and land clearing waste. 

POLICY 2.9: The county shall encourage the county Environmental Health Department to continue 
to perform regular inspections of small quantity hazard waste generators. 

POLICY 2.10: The county shall encourage the Department of Environmental Protection to continue 
to perform regular inspections of large quantity hazardous waste generators and private licensed 
waste handlers to ensure that bio-hazardous waste, generated by medical establishments and handled 
by private firms, is properly managed. When improper management ofbio-hazardous waste is found 
during an inspection, the private waste handler (the violator) will be prosecuted and fined by the 
Environmental Control Board. The county shall continue to inspect the bio-hazardous waste which 
enters the landfill. 

OBJECTIVE 3 Capital Imprqyements 

By 20 I 0, the county will have completed improvements to the solid waste facility as outlined in the 
Solid Waste Sub-Element's table 3.C.4. 

fQLICY 3.1: The county shall maintain a seven-year schedule of capital improvements for the 
landfill and shall update this schedule annually in confonnance with the review process for the Capital 
Improvements Element of this plan. 

PQLICY 3.2: Proposed capital improvement projects shall be evaluated and ranked according to the 
following priority level guidelines: 

• Level One - whether the project is needed to protect public health and safety, to fulfill the 
county's legal commitment to provide solid waste facilities and services, or to preserve or 
achieve full use of existing facilities 

• Level Two - whether the project increases efficiency of use of existing facilities or prevents 
or reduces future improvement costs 
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POIJCY 3.3: The county shall structure solid waste fees, rates, and assessments to support the solid 
waste system as a financially self-supporting enterprise system. 

POLICY 3.4: The county shall continue its current non-advalorem assessment program to fund the 
orderly expansion of its solid waste facilities. 

POLICY 3.5: The county shall apply for state and federal sources of funding for the improvement 
and expansion of solid waste services as well as for expansion of its recycling program. 

POLICY 3.6: All future expansion of the landfill and the Solid Waste Disposal District facilities shall 
be consistent with the adopted solid waste level of service standards. 

POIJCY 3.7: The county shall maintain its charge mechanism for the collection and management 
of special wastes such as construction debris, bio-hazardous waste, and other wastes needing special 
collection, handling, and disposal. 

OBJECTIVE 4 Recyc!in~: and Waste Volume Reduction 

By 2010, the county through its recycling program will have increased the portion of solid waste 
recycled to SO%. 

POLICY 4.1; The county shall maintain its recycling program to reduce the volume of waste. 

POLICY 4.2: By 1999, the SWDD shall arrange for a completed study to determine the feasibility 
of establishing a mandatory separation and collection system for recyclables and residual garbage, to 
efficiently separate waste at the place of generation, to solve the problem of illegal dumping along 
county roadways, private properties, and at transfer station sites. Upon the establishment of 
mandatory door-to-door garbage collection, the existing transfer stations will be closed. 

POLICY 4.3: The county, through its Recycling Coordinator, shall continue to assist the school 
board to develop and maintain a course which informs students of the impact of mismanaged solid 
and hazardous waste as well as the importance and benefits of a recycling program. 

POLICY 4.4: To decrease open burning, the county shall maintain its Air Curtain Destructor at the 
county landfill. 

POLICY 4.5: The county as part ofits recycling program shall eliminate open burning in urban areas 
by maintaining its facility for the recycling of organic waste, including land clearing debris, grass 
clippings, etc. into compost and mulch. 
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£0LICY 4.6: The SWDD, through radio and newspaper advertisements, informational brochures, 
or through special events, shall provide general public education on the importance and benefit of the 
recycling program. 

POLICY 4. 7: By 1999, the SWDD shall arrange for completed studies to determine the feasibility 
of the maximum recovery of recyclables from the county garbage stream and their conversion to 
useful products on site without public subsidization, development of a waste to energy facility, and 
other alternative disposal methods 

POLICY 4.8: By 1999, the SWDD shall arrange for completed studies to determine the feasibility 
of transferring the county's solid waste to another regional facility for recyclables separation and/or 
the disposal of the residual waste. 
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PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

An important part of any plan is its implementation, Implementation involves execution of the plan's 
policies. It involves taking actions and achieving results. 

For the Solid Waste Sub-Element, implementation involves various activities. While some of these 
actions will be ongoing, others are activities that will be taken by certain points in time. For each 
policy in this element, Table 3.C.8 identifies the type of action required, the responsible entity for 
taking the action, the timing, and whether or not the policy necessitates a capital expenditure. 

To implement the Solid Waste Sub-Element, several different types of actions must be taken. These 
include: construction of additional landfill segments, acquisition of new equipment, improvement or 
replacement of existing equipment, adoption of land development regulations and ordinances, 
coordination, and preparation of studies and evaluation and monitoring reports. 

Overall plan implementation responsibility will rest with the Solid Waste Disposal District. Besides 
responsibilities identified in Table 3.C.8, the planning department has the additional responsibility of 
ensuring that other entities discharge their responsibilities. This will entail notifYing other applicable 
departments of capital expenditures to be included in their budgets, notifYing other departments and 
groups of actions that must be taken, and assisting other departments and agencies in their plan 
implementation responsibilities. 

EVALUATION & MQNITORING PRQCEDl!RES 

To be effective, a plan must not only provide a means for implementation; it must also provide a 
mechanism for assessing the plan's effectiveness. Generally a plan's effectiveness can be judged by 
the degree to which the plan's objective have been met. Since objectives are structured, as much as 
possible, to be measurable and to have specific timeframes, the plan's objectives are the benchmarks 
used as a basis to evaluate the plan. 

Table 3.C.9 identifies each of the objectives of the Solid Waste Sub-Element. It also identifies the 
measures to be used to evaluate progress in achieving these objectives. Most of these measures are 
quantative, such as additional capacity provided, decrease in the amount of improperly managed 
waste, reduction of waste buried in the landfill, and others. Besides providing evaluation measures, 
Table 3.C.9 also identifies timeframes associated with meeting the objectives. 

The Solid Waste Disposal District staff will be responsible for monitoring and evaluating the Solid 
Waste Sub-Element. This will involve collection of data and compilation of information regarding 
facility capacity, landfill expansion, and new development permitted. The monitoring and evaluation 
will be done on a regular basis. As part of the county's concurrency management system, the Solid 
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Waste Disposal District will continually monitor facility capacity to ensure that Solid Waste level-of
service standards will be maintained. 

While monitoring will occur on a continual basis, fonnal evaluation of the Solid Waste Sub-Element 
will occur every five years in conjunction with the formal evaluation and appraisal of the entire 
comprehensive plan. Besides assessing progress, the evaluation and appraisal process will also be 
used to determine whether the Solid Waste Sub-Element objectives should be modified or expanded. 
In this way, the monitoring and evaluation of the Solid Waste Sub-Element will not only provide a 
means of determining the degree of success of the plan's implementation; it will also provide a 
mechanism for evaluating needed changes to the plan element. 
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TABLE3.C.8 
SOLID WASTE SUB-ELEMENT 
IMPLEMENTATION MATRIX 

POLICY# TYPE OF ACTION RESPONSIBILITY 

1.1 Design & Construction Solid Waste Disposal District 

1.2 Pennitting and Concurrency BCC/Solid Waste D.D.IPS 

1.3 Level of Service standard BCC/SWDD/PS 

1.4 Monitoring Procedure Planning Staff 

I.S Annual Report SWDD 

1.6 Capacity Provision SWDD 

1.7 Coordination BCC/Municipalities 

2.1 Special Waste Disposal SWDD/Utilities Dept. 

2.2 Special Waste Disposal SWDD/Utilities Dept. 

2.3 Special Waste Disposal SWDD/Utilities Dept. 

2.4 Collection of household SWDD 
hazttrdous waste 

2.5 Coordination SWDDIPS 

2.6 Hazttrdous Waste Transport SWDD 

2.7 Water Quality Monitoring SWDD 

2.8 Maintaining the existing SWDD 
Procedures 

2.9 Monitoring Public Health Unit 

2.10 Monitoring FDEP 

3.1 CIP Maintenance/Evaluation Finance Dept./SWDD 

3.2 CIP Evaluation and Finance Dept./SWDD 
Prioritization 

3.3 Financing Method SWDD/Finance Dept. 

3.4 Funding Mechanism SWDD/Finance Dept. 

3.5 Funding Mechanism SWDD/Finance Dept. 

Community Development Department 

Solid Waste Sub-Element 

TIMING CAPITAL 
EXPENDITURE 

Ongoing Yes 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing No 

Annually No 

Ongoing Yes 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing Yes 

1998 No 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing No 

Ongoing No 
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POLICY# TYPE OF ACTION RESPONSIBlLITY TIMING CAPlTAL 
EXPENDITURE 

3.6 Landfill and Facility SWDD Ongoing Yes 
Expansion 

3.7 Charge Mechanism SWDD Ongoing No 

4.1 Recycling Program SWDD/Municipalities Ongoing No 

4.2 Feasibility study of SWDD 2000 No 
establishing a mandatory 
door-to-door solid waste 
collection sytem 

4.3 Coordination/Public SWDD/School Board Ongoing No 
Education 

4.4 Maintaining an Air Curtain SWDD Ongoing No 
Destructor 

4.5 Maintaining Recycling SWDD Ongoing No 
Program 

4.6 Public Education SWDD Ongoing No 

4.7 Feasibility studies for SWDD/BCC 2000 Yes 
development of Waste 
Conservation Industrial Park 
and waste to energy facility 

4.8 Feasibility study of SWDD/BCC 2000 No 
transferring solid waste to 
another regional facility 

PS ~ Planning Staff 
SWDD ~Solid Waste Disposal District 
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OBJECTIVE# 

1 

2 

3 

4 

u\v\s\solwcom2.ele 

TABLE3.C.9 
SOLID WASTE SUB-ELEMENT 

EVALUATION MATRIX 

MEASURE 

Cubic yards of available capacity in active segment 
of the landfill 

Number of cases of illegal hazardous waste 
disposal 

Completed improvement as identified in the sub-
element 

Volume of solid waste recycled 

. Community Development Department 

Solid Waste Sub-Element 

TIME FRAME 

Ongoing 

1998-2010 

2010 

2020 
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Appendix 1 

SOLID WAS~E DISPOSAL OIS~RIC~ 
RESOLU~ION NO. 95-~ 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COMMISStONER$ OF ~HE SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL DIS~RICT MODIF~ING THE SCHEDULE OF WASTE GENERATION UNITS, THE PROPERTY CLASSIF-ICATION AND USE CODES, AND THE SCHEDULE OF RATES AND FEES; AND CHANGING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR THE DISTRICT 

SE IT RESOLVED 5¥ THE SOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE SOLID WASTE OtSPOSAL DISTRICT THAT: 

SECTION 1 

Pur,.ual"lt to the authority of o:r:clinanoe No. a?-67, as 
amenaed by Orctinance No. SS-32, Attachment Nos. l ana 2 to 
the orctinanee, Attachment Nos. l ana 2 of Resolutio~ No. 
91-l, a:r:e amended and replaced by Attachment Nos. 1 and 2 
to this resolution. 

$ECTION 2 

The 

' 
attached document, entitlea 

Procedures, " amends and .:t:"eplaces the 

"Policies and 

"Policies ana 
Procedures" proviaed under Resolution No. 91-l, . ana is 
adoptea for use by the Solid Waste Disposal District. 
SECTION 3 

This resolution, when approved and adopted by The 
District Board, shall replace Resolution No, 91-l, effective. 
July 17, 1991. 

This resolution was advertised in the Vero Beaoh 
Press-Journal on the 9 day of June 1995, for a 
public hearing to be held on the ~ day of June ' 1995, 
at which time it was movea for adoption by Commissioner 

Eggert , seconded by Commissioner 81 rd 
by the following vote: 

Chairman Kenneth R. Macht 
Vice-Chairman Fran B. Adams 
Commissioner Richara N. Bira 
Co~missioner John w. Tippin 
Commissioner Carolyn K, Egge:r:t 

, and adopted 

Aye 

Aye 

Aye 

a;,:e 

£1;,£8 

- -



The Chairman thereupon declared the resolution duly 
passed and adopted this 20 

Attest 

day of --~J~1~1n~e~-----' 1995. 

BOARD 
SOLID 

By:A~~~~.-!J~~'I_-

Indian Rim Co. 
SWDDDIR. 
BUDof! 

" 



ATTACHMENT 1 

SCHEDULE OF WASTE GENERATJ:ON UNJ:TS 

SECTJ:ON 1. For the purpose of adopting a schedule of 

Waste Generation Units (WGU's) for all Assessable Property, the 

following Use Code classifications shall control. The general 

description of the use of the Properties in the following use 

code classifications conforms to the general description 

contained in the "Use Code" used by the Indian River County 

Property Appraiser in maintaining and classifying real property 

on the Indian County property assessment roll. 

SECTION 2. The following schedule of WGU' s 

the Solid Waste Disposal District, "District", until 

changed by the District pursuant to Ordinances 87-67 and 88-32. 

The basis for billing is a Waste Generation Unit (WGU) 

which is defined as a basic unit of waste generation equivalent 

to 1.0 ton per year. 

PROPERTY USE CODE CLASSIFICATION & 
WASTE GENERATION UNITS 

CODE 01 SINGLE FAMILY 

CODE 01 - ALL INCLUSIVE 1.6 WGU/Unit 

CODE 02 MOBILE HOMES 

CODE 02 - ALL INCLUSIVE 1. 6 WGU/Unit 



.,. ... · 

CODE 03 MULTI-FAMILY 10 UNITS OR MORE 

CODE 03 - ALL INCLUSIVE 1.2 WGU/Unit 

CODE 04 CONDOMINIUM 

CODE 04 - Residential (Including Time-Share) 

CODE 04 - Other Non-residential Condominium 

CODE OS CO-OPS 

1.2 WGU/Unit 

Based on Use 
otherwise 
Provided Herein 

CODE 05 - Residential 1.2 WGU/Unit 

CODE 05 - Non-Residential Based on use 
otherwise 
provided herein 

CODE 0 6 RETIREMENT HOMES 

CODE 06 - ALL INCLUSIVE 

CODE 07 MISCELLANEOUS RESIDENTIAL 

CODE 07 - All INCLUSIVE except as 
otherwise identified under this code 

07.G Guard House 

07.0 Maintenance Building 

07.P Club House/Recreational with Kitchen 

07.S Club House/Recreational without Kitchen 

CODE 08 MULTI FAMILY 2-9 UNITS 

CODE OS - Multi-Family 2-9 Units 

CODE 11 STORES {ONE STORY) 

CODE 11 - ALL INCLUSIVE except as 
otherwise identified under this code 

11.F used commodities Sales 

0. /100 SQ.FT. 

0.25/100 SQ.FT. 

0.50 WGU 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

0.25/100 SQ.FT. 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

1 . 2 WGU/Uni t 

0.50/100 SQ.FT. 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 12 MIXED USE (STORE WITH OFFICE AND/OR RESIDENTIAL) 



CODE 12 - ALL INCLUSIVE except as 
otherwise identified under this code 

12.H Used Commodities Sales 

CODE 13 DEPARTMENT STORES 

CODE 13 - ALL INCLUSIVE except as 
otherwise identified under this code 

13.C Apparel Sales Only 

CODE 14 SUPERMARKETS/GROCERY 

CODE 14 - All INCLUSIVE - Stores less than 
10,000 Sq.Ft./Convenience Stores 

14.H - Stores greater than 10,000 Sq. Ft. 

CODE 15 REGIONAL SHOPPING CENTER 

0.50/100 SQ.FT. 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

1. 00/100 SQ.FT. 

0.75/100 SQ.FT. 

1. 30/100 SQ. FT. 

0.90/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 15 - ALL INCLUSIVE 0.50/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 16 COMMUNITY SHOPPING CENTER 

CODE 16 ALL INCLUSIVE 0.50/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 17 OFFICE BUILDING, NON-PROFESSIONAL SERVICES (ONE STORY) 

CODE 17 - ALL INCLUSIVE 0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 18 OFFICE BUILDING, NON-PROFESSIONAL SERVICES (MULTI-STORY) 

CODE 18 - ALL INCLUSIVE 0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 19 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BUILDINGS 

CODE 19 - ALL INCLUSIVE 0.25/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 20 AIRPORT. MARINA. BUS TERMINAL, PIER. & MARINE TERMINALS 

CODE 20 - ALL INCLUSIVE except as 0.25/100 SQ.FT. 
otherwise identified under this code 

20 .K Aircraft Storage Hangars 0.10/100 SQ.FT. 

' ....... 



CODE 21 RESTAURANTS OR CAFETERIA 

CODE 21 - ALL INCLUSIVE 0.70/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 22 DRIVE-IN RESTAURANTS (CURB SERVICE) 

CODE 22 - ALL INCLUSIVE 1. 3 0 I 10 0 SQ. FT. 

CODE 23 BANK, SAVINGS & LOAN, CREDIT SERVICES OR MORTGAGE COMPANY 

CODE 23 - ALL INCLUSIVE 

CODE 24 INSURANCE COMPANY OFFICE 

CODE 24 - ALL INCLUSIVE 

CODE 25 LAUNDRIES. SERVICES, ETC. 

CODE 25 ALL INCLUSIVE except as 
otherwise identified under this code 

25.! Shop/Beauty Shop 

CODE 26 SERVICE STATION 

CODE 26 - ALL INCLUSIVE 

0.25/100 SQ.FT. 

0.25/100 SQ.FT. 

0.50/100 SQ.FT. 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

1.00/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 27 AUTO SALES, SERVICE, RENTAL, CAR WASH, ETC. 

CODE 27 - ALL INCLUSIVE except as 

27.G 

27.J 

27.K 

otherwise identified under this code 

Vehicle Repairs and Service 

Car wash, Manned 

Car Wash, Unmanned 

0.25/100 SQ.FT. 

0.50/100 SQ.FT. 

0.50/100 SQ.FT, 

0.50/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 28 MOBILE HOME PARKS. PARKING LOTS 

CODE 28 - ALL INCLUSIVE except as 1.2 WGU/UNIT Space 
otherwise identified under this code 

28.0 Travel Trailers 0.25 WGU/UNIT Space 

28.P Mobile Home or Travel Trailer Park Office 0.25/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 29 WHOLESALE OUTLETS. PRODUCE MANUFACTURE OUTLETS 

CODE 29 - ALL INCLUSIVE except as 0.20/100 SQ.FT. 
otherwise identified under this code 



29 .D Facilities exceeding 10,000 Sq. Ft. 0.10/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 30 FLORIST, GREENHOUSE, NURSERY 

CODE 30 - ALL INCLUSIVE except as 
otherwise identified under this code 

30.S Nursery/Greenhouse 0 - 2000 Sq. Ft. 

30.M Nursery/Greenhouse 2001 - 4000 Sq. Ft. 

30.L Nursery/Greenhouse 4001 - 6000 Sq. Ft. 

30.X Nursery/Greenhouse Exceeding 6000 Sq. Ft. 

0.50/100 SQ.FT. 

7 WGU 

13 WGU 

18 WGU 

23 WGU 

Note: Square Footage refers to all under 
roof or enclosed structures 

CODE 31 DRIVE IN THEATER, OPEN STADIUMS 

CODE 31 - ALL INCLUSIVE 0.25/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 32 THEATERS & AUDITORIUMS (ENCLOSED) 

CODE 32 ALL INCLUSIVE 

CODE 33 NIGHTCLUBS, BARS, LOUNGES 

CODE 33 - ALL INCLUSIVE 

0 .. 25/100 SQ.FT. 

0.70/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 34 BOWLING ALLEY, SKATING RINK, POOL HALL, GYM, ENCLOSED 
ARENA 

CODE 34 - ALL INCLUSIVE 0.25/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 35 TOURIST ATTRACTION. EXHIBIT, ENIERTAINMENT FACiLITY 

CODE 35 - ALL INCLUSIVE 0.25/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 36 CAMPS 

CODE 36 - ALL INCLUSIVE except as 0.40/100 SQ.FT. 
otherwise identified under this code 

36 .B Day camp Only without 0.20/100 SQ.FT. 
living or camping facilities 

36 .D Camp ground area 0.25 WGU/CAMP SITE 



CODE 37 RACE TRACKS: HORSE. AUTO OR DOG 

CODE 37 - ALL INCLUSIVE 0.25/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 38 GOLF COURSE, DRIVING RANGES, TENNIS COURTS 

CODE 38 - ALL INCLUSIVE 

CODE 39 HOTELS & MOTELS 

CODE 39 - ALL INCLUSIVE except as 

39.C 

39.G 

39 .H 

otherwise identified under this code 

Motels with Food sales 

Hotels with Conference 
and Food Facilities 

Hotels without Conference but with 
Food Facilities 

0.25/100 SQ.FT. 

0.45 WGU/ROOM 

0.50 WGU/ROOM 

0.60 WGU/ROOM 

0.50 WGU/ROOM 

CODE 41 LIGHT ~FACTURE, SMALL MACHINE SHOP, PRINTING PLANT 

CODE 41 ALL INCLUSIVE 0.40/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 42 HEAVY INRUSTRIAL, HEAVY EQUIP. MFB., LARGE MACHINE SHOPS 

CODE 42 ALL INCLUSIVE except as 0.50/100 SQ.FT. 
otherwise ident ied under this code 

42.B Aircraft Manufacturing 0.01/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 43 LUMBER YARD. SAWMILL, PLANNING MILL 

CODE 43 - ALL INCLUSIVE except as 0.40/100 SQ.FT. 
otherwise identified under this code 

43.B Retail Lumber Yard 0.12/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 44 PACKING PLANTS: FRUIT, VEGETABLES & ME~T 

CODE 44 - ALL INCLUSIVE O.S0/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 45 CANNERIES. DISTILLERIES, WINERIES 

CODE 45 - ALL INCLUSIVE 0.80/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 46 FOOD PROCESSING. CANDY FACTORIES. BAKERIES. CHIP 
FACTORIES 



CODE 46 - ALL INCLUSIVE 0.80/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 47 CEMENT PLANTS, CLAY PLANTS ROCK & GRAVEL PLANTS 

CODE 47 - ALL INCLUSIVE 0.40/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 48 WAREHOUSING 

CODE 48 - ALL INCLUSIVE except as 0.20/100 SQ.FT. 
otherwise identified under this code 

4S.C Mini-warehouse, mini self-storage 0.04/100 SQ.FT. 
CODE 48 WAREHOUSING (Cpntinued) 

48.S Warehouse over 40,000 sq.ft. 0.10/100 SQ.FT. 

48.T Warehousing with multiple 0.30/100 SQ.FT. 
commercial and industrial use 

CODE 49 OPEN STORAGE, PARKING GARAGE, ETC. 

CODE 49 ALL INCLUSIVE except as 0.20/100 SQ.FT. 
ied under this code 

49.8 Open area over 40,000 0.10/100 SQ.FT. 

CODES 70 - 79 INSTITUTIONAL {EXEMPT AND NON-EXEMPT) 

CODE 70 - ALL INCLUSIVE - Religious Fraternal 

CODE 71 - ALL INCLUSIVE - Churches except as 
otherwise identified under this code 

71.V 

7l.Y 

Church with Banquet or Kitchen 
facilities less than 1300 SQ.FT 

Church without Banquet or 
Kitchen facilities 

CODE 72 - ALL INCLUSIVE 
Private Schools & Colleges 

CODE 73 - ALL INCLUSIVE 
Privately Owned Hospitals 

CODE 74 - ALL INCLUSIVE 
Homes for the Aged;Non-convalescents, 
minimum medical treatment 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

0.14/100 SQ.FT. 

0.07/100 SQ.FT. 

0.07/100 SQ.FT. 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

2.00 WGU/BED 

0.25/100 SQ.FT. 
....... 



CODE 75 - ALL INCLUSIVE 
Orphanages, other non-profit or 
charitable services 

CODE 76 - ALL INCLUSIVE 
Mortuaries, Cemeteries, Crematoriums 

CODE 77 - ALL INCLUSIVE 
Clubs, Lodges, Union Halls 

CODE 78 - ALL INCLUSIVE 
Sanitariums, Convalescent & Rest Homes 

CODE 79 - ALL INCLUSIVE 
Cultural Organizations, Facilities 

CODES 80 - 89 GOVERNMENT 

CODE 80 Not 

CODE 81 - Military 

0.25/100 SQ.FT. 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

CODE 82 - Fnrp,~r, Parks, Recreational Areas 1.80 WGU/ACRE 
CODES 80 - 89 GOVERNMENT (Continued) 

CODE 83 - County Board of Public Instruction 

CODE 84 - Colleges 

CODE 85 - Hospitals (Not Privately Owned) 

CODE 86 - County owned or foreclosed, 
other than Public Schools, 
Colleges and Hospitals 

CODE 87 - State Owned Land, Murphy Land 

CODE 88 - Federal Other than Military, 
Forests, Parks, Recreational 
areas, Colleges and Hospitals 

CODE 89 - Municipal, other than Parks, 
Recreational areas, Colleges, 
and Hospitals 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

2.00 WGU/BED 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 

0.20/100 SQ.FT. 



Notes: Square Footage refers to the area of structure, and 
enclosure, area under roof. 

Use Code Classification Numbers are all inclusive unless 
otherwise noted. 



Fee per WGU 

Readiness-to-Use Fee 
per WGU 

Trash and Garbage 

ATTACHMENT 2 

RATES AND FEES 

Annual Disposal Charge or Assessment 
As Approved by the SWDD Board after 
Public Hearing 

Annual Minimum Disposal Charge per 
WGU as Approved by the SWDD Board 
after Public Hearing 

Annual Disposal Charge As Approved by 
Resolution of the SWDD Board after 
Public Hearing 

Construction Demolition 
A. Clean Concrete Debris 
B. Non-Contaminated Debris 
C. Contaminated Debris 

Land Clearing Debris/Trees/Logs/Branches/Stumps 

A: 
B. 
C: 

Chipped 
Contaminated 
Minimum 

Yard trash 
Contaminated 

materials 

Septage/Solids/Grease/Grit ($7.50 Minimum Fee) 
Non/Minimal Liquid 

Animal Disposal or Incineration 

A. Small Animals (150 lbs. or less) 
B. Large Animals (Greater than 150 lbs.) 

Tires, Auto $2.00/Tire (Max 4 tires) 
Tires, Truck $5.00/Tire (Max 4 tires) 
Tires, Heavy Equipment ($20.00 Minimum Fee) 

or 
or 

$ 3.00/Ton 
$ 30.00/Ton 
$ 55.00/Ton 

$ 10.00/Ton 

No Charge 
$ 55.00/Ton 
$ 3.00/Ton 

No Charge 
$ 55.00/Ton 

$ 15.00/Ton 

$ 5.00/each 
$ 50.00/each 

$ 
$ 
$ 

95.00/Ton 
100.00/Ton 
130.00/Ton 

Contraband $160.00 Minimum/Ton, or 
any part thereof 

Asbestos 

Non-County Waste 

$140.00 Minimum/Ton, or 
any part thereof 

$ 60.00/Ton 
Non-County asbestos or hazardous waste 
is not accepted 

Special Waste Permit Fee $ 50.00 

Charge Account Application $ 5.00 

Petition Filing Fee $ 15.00/Parcel 



N.S.F. Checks As Provided by Florida Statute 

Storage of Regulated 
Hazardous Waste/Unknowns $ .30/Container Gallon/Pay 

Disposal of Regulated Hazardous Waste Disposal cost + 10% 
Processing Fee 

Oil Filters ($3.00 Minimum) 

Vehicle Weigh Service 

Uncovered Load 
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

$500.00/Ton 

$ 3.00/event 

$25.00/event 

The Solid Waste Disposal District (SWPP) was established on 
December 22, 1987, by the adoption of the County Ordinance 87-67. 
The District is a dependent special District of the County and is 
composed of the entire unincorporated and incorporated areas of 
Indian River County. The governing body of the District shall be 

Indian County Board County Commissioners acting as 
the SWDD Board. The purpose of the District is to provide an 

and acceptable means, funded in an equitable manner, 
for the management, recycling, and disposal waste 

by the residents of the District. The District will 
powers necessary to accomplish the 

These include the power to hire, 
compensation employees, , . rent or buy 
property, adopt "Policies and Procedures" of the Di , and 
contract, including the power to contract with municipalities 
within Indian River County which have not joined the District. 
The District has appointed the County Administrator as the Solid 
Waste Disposal District Administrator, who shall oversee daily 
administration and supervision and have the power to hire, fire, 
and set compensation of all other employees of the District 
pursuant to the personnel rules of the County. 

Section I: Calculation of Disposal Charge 

The Solid Waste Disposal District (SWDD) shall use January lst of 
each fiscal year to determine the assessable status of property 
for the ensuing fiscal year. By July of each year, the SWDD 
shall prepare a preliminary budget for the District for the next 
fiscal year and shall determine a proposed disposal charge for 
each parcel by using the Schedule of WGU's which are an integral 
part of this resolution. When property which is not assessable 
on January lst becomes assessable, or when property which was 
assessable January 1st changes to a higher WGU category, the 
granting of a Certificate of Occupancy by the County and member 
municipalities shall be conditioned on the payment of the 
disposal charge prorated as provided in Section IV. 

Section II: Preparation of the Assessment Roll 

By June of each fiscal year, the District will receive from the 
Property Appraiser's office a print-out of all assessable 
property to verify correctness of the Assessment Roll and 



........ 

further, inclusion of all buildings given a certificate of 
Occupancy during the previous year by the County Building 
Department and each member municipality. The new properties 
will become a part of the District's Assessment Roll. 

At the same time as the Board of County Commissioners conducts 
budget workshops for the adoption of the annual County budget, 
the SWDD Board shall hold a preliminary Assessment hearing to 
adopt a budget, to adopt the disposal charge per waste 
generation unit for residential and non-residential parcels, and 
establish other charges and fees for the District as provided by 
Ordinances 87-67 and 88-32, and as amended by Resolution. 

After the preliminary Assessment hearing, the preliminary 
Assessment Roll will be sent to the Property Appraiser's office 
for inclusion in the Assessment notice. At the final budget 
hearings a resolution providing ·the disposal charge per waste 
generation unit for residential and non-residential parcels, the 
Readiness-to-Use fee and providing other charges and fees as 
necessary shall be adopted. 

All exempt status parcels that cannot be by law shall be 
billed a Solid waste Fee by SWDD in the form of an Invoice. The 
fee shall be due and payable within 30 days of issuance the 
Invoice. The Property Appraiser's will provide to the 
SWDD by October 1 annually, a list of exempt propert 

Section III Assessment Notice; Objection to Assessment 

Each Taxpayer subject to SWDD shall be notified of the 
assessment through the annual Assessment notice by the 
Property Appraiser's of . Any owner who wishes to contest the 
assessment against their property shall have the right to confer 
with the SWDD staff informally to correct any errors, and if 
there are still unresolved matters, the property owner shall 
have the right to file a petition with the SWDD Board, using the 
procedures of Chapter 194 F.S., dealing with the Property 
Appraisal Adjustment Board, except that the adjusting board shall 
be the SWDD Board rather that the Property Appraisal Adjustment 
Board. The petition form "Exhibit A" attached hereto, may be 
obtained in the County Administration Building at ·1840 25th 
Street, Vero Beach, Florida, 32960, in the office of the Clerk 
to Board· of County Commission. The owner must file the formal 
petition form within 25 days after the Assessment notice is 
mailed. The form must be filed, along with applicable fees, with 
the Clerk's office at the same address above. The SWDD 
Adjustment Board shall meet with the owner not earlier than 30 
days and not later than 45 days after the mailing of the 
Assessment notices. 

To obtain relief before the SWDD, a property owner must show by 
preponderance of evidence that his property, by having SWDD 
available, does not receive benefits at least equal to the 
disposal charge against his property whether the assessable 
property generates solid waste or not. Preponderance of evidence 
shall include but not be limited to. records and receipts of 
recyclables and waste generation over the past year for the 
parcel or general category or classification within wbich the 



property is assessed, 

The filing fee for the petition shall be as provided in the 
schedule of Rates and Charges in Attachment 2 of this Resolution. 
The filing fees collected by the Clerk shall be made payable to 
the Solid Waste Disposal District. The fees shall be allocated 
and utilized to defray the costs incurred in connection with the 
administration and operations of the SWDD. 

Credit for recycling may be applied to the assessment on 
commercial properties that recycle their wastestream through 
avenues other than the SWDD. As such any waste stream that is 
recycled through the operations of the SWDD will not qualify for 
recycling credit on the annual assessment. Credit may be granted 
based upon substantial verification by the property owner of 
materials recycled during the one year period between January 1 
and December 31 prior to the tax year the annual assessment 
becomes due. Substantial verification shall consist of receipts 
with weights of materials recycled. Recycling credit shall be 
applied only for those materials normally generated on the parcel 
and specifically identified by the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection as meeting credit categories for 
their 30% recycling mandate. Recycling credit shall not apply to 
those parcels that are the business of recycling nor will it 
apply to collected from others. The amount of credit 
for recycling shall not reduce annual assessment a 
business or below an applied -to-use or the 
amount that would charged through vacancy credit procedures. 
The SWDD may automatically provide recycling credit to those 
properties for which monthly or quarterly reports of 
recycled have been received and are on record with the SWDD. 
Recycling credit for commercial parcels on which no reports or 
records have been received may be provided only upon formal 
request by the property owner. 

Vacancy credit may be applied to commercial properties based 
upon the vacancy status of the property for a period of one year 
between January 1 - December 31 prior to the tax year the annual 
assessment becomes due. Credit will be applied only upon the 
property owner providing substantial verification that the 
property was vacant for a period greater than 180 consecutive 
days within the period for which credit is allowed. Vacant 
periods prior to or after the allowed credit period of January l 
- December 31 cannot be included as part of the 180 consecutive 
days. The waste generation rate (WGU' s) for vacancies will be 
determined as if the property were occupied (past or established 
use), however, the property will be assessed the readiness-to-use 
fee per WGU as provided in Attachment 2. 

Any parcels or facilities that become occupied or change use to a 
higher WGU classification are subject to an additional assessment 
fee as of the date the change occurs and it shall be the 
responsibility of the property owner to notify the SWDD of such 
changes, and pay all required fees. 

To insure an equitable application of the Assessment Roll the 
District will perform regular wastestream surveys of various Use 
Codes to verify the average actual waste generation rate for the 

......... f' 
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various businesses in those Use Codes. The District may decrease 
or increase the assessment on a non-residentially assessed parcel 
through evaluation of the Waste Generation Rate (WGU) applied to 
the parcel as outlined under the Use Codes herein. Such 
evaluation may be performed by the SWDD through execution of a 
wastestream survey based on the following information: 

l. Determination by multiplying the size of container, 
number of containers, number of collections of the container(s) 
and a standard base weight of 125 lbs. per cubic yard. This 125 
lbs. per cubic yard takes into account that the containers are, 
on the average, approximately 75% full. The base weight of 125 
lbs. per cubic yard will also be evaluated on a regular basis to 
provide an equitable application of the standard base weight. 

2. Determination by actual weights 
originating from a source as may be tracked 
computerized wastestream tracking system. 

of solid waste 
through the SWDD's 

3. Determination by the performance of a wastestream 
survey wherein waste originating from a source tracked and 
weighed during an audit period. This may be performed by 
District or through the services of its franchised haulers or 

professional 

4. The SWDD may 
property owner(s) of 
property owner(s) perform 
sound method to 

the survey 
parcels 

survey utilizing a 
SWDD staff. 

provided by 
providing the 
scientifically 

Waste generation rate changes may be implemented on a specific 
non-residential parcel wherein a deviation of over 30% above or 
below the waste generation rates provided herein is determined to 
occur that parcel. Where a deviation in generation rate 
exceeding 30% has been determined to occur within an overall Use 
Code or a portion thereof the SWDD may change the overall rate 
for the entire use Code or that portion thereof. The survey of 
waste generation rates will take into account both the actual 
waste disposed of and the portion of the wastestream that is 
recycled. Where a change in the waste generation rate (WGU's) is 
determined to be appropriate the change will be based on the 
results of the actual data that is considered a more reasonably 
accurate representation of the actual average waste generation of 
the parcel(s), or the overall Use Code or portion thereof. Where 
the District is required to perform a wastestream study in 
response to specific complaints by property owners the District 
may charge the property owners for those services. 

Section IV: Additions/Changes to the Assessment Roll 

Any parcel added to the SWDD Roll or changing use to a higher WGU 
classification after January 1 of each calendar year will be 
assessed a disposal fee. The assessment for all parcels 
receiving a Certificate of Occupancy (either for new 
construction or parcel improvement) or changing use to a higher 
WGU category shall be prorated as follows: 



A. Any parcel receJ.vJ.ng a Certificate of Occupancy or 
changing use for the period covering January 1 - March 
31 of each year shall be assessed the full disposal fee 
provided under this resolution multiplied by 1.75. 

B. Any parcels receiving a Certificate of Occupancy or 
changing use for the period covering April 1 - June 30 
of each year shall be assessed the full disposal fee 
provided under this Resolution multiplied by 1.5. 

C. Any Parcel receiving a Certificate of Occupancy for the 
period covering July 1 - September 3 o of each year 
shall be assessed the full disposal fee provided under 
this Resolution multiplied by 1.25. 

D. Any Parcel receiving a Certificate of Occupancy for the 
period covering October l - December 31 of each year 
shall be assessed a disposal fee as provided under this 
Resolution multiplied by 1.0. 

Utilizing the procedures outlined in this section the following 
1 apply to all parcels receiving a Occupancy. 

1. 

be 
The 
and 

City of Fellsmere 
of Occupancy (C.O.} SWDD 
SWDD staff and collected by the 

disposal fee shall as outlined above 
shall not exceed an amount equal to 21 months nor 
than 12 months. 

The City agrees to collect the disposal fee and on a 
monthly basis forward all fees collected and all copies 
of C.O.'s issued to the SWDD staff. 

2. Parcels within the City of Sebastian - Before issuance 
of a Certificate of Occupancy the SWDD fee shall be 
determined by SWDD staff and collected by the City. The 
disposal fee shall be prorated as outlined above and 
shall not exceed an amount equal to 21 months nor less 
than 12 months. 

3 . 

The City agrees to collect the disposal fee and on a 
weekly basis· forward all fees collected and all copies 
of C.O.'s issued to the SWDD staff. 

Parcels within the Town of +ndian River Shores 
The Building Department shall send all C.O. recipients 
to SWDD staff, located at Indian River County 
Administration Building, for payment of the disposal 
fee. The applicant will be given a receipt which shall 
be presented to the Town of Indian River Shores 
Building Department for release of c.O. 

4. Parcels within the Town of Orchid The Building 
Department shall send all c.o. recipients to SWDD 

.......... · 



staff, located at Indian River County Administration 
Building, for payment of the disposal fee. The 
applicant will be given a receipt which shall be 
presented to the Town of Orchid Building Department 
for release of C.O. 

5. For the Unincorporated Areas and the City of Vero 
Beach, the Building Department shall direct all c.O.'s 
to the SWDD staff and all fees shall be paid prior to 
the release of a C.O. 

Section V: Permit Requirements for Handling of Special Waste 

In accordance with Ordinance 87-67 each person transporting 
special waste to the Landfill shall be required to obtain a 
permit from the District. Inasmuch as it is the intent of the 
District that all solid waste generated within the District or 
disposed of in the District, be disposed of through the 
District, any person in the business of generating, storing or 
transporting special waste is expected to transport such waste 
to the Landfill; and must, therefore, have a permit from the 
District. Permit Applications shall be submitted to the District 
on the application forms attached and incorporated herein as 
Exhibit B. Application shall apply as provided in 
Attachment 2. 

All persons 
shall comply with 

ordinances, 

ing, 
all appl 
laws and 

or transporting 
Municipal, County, 
ions. 

wastes 
State and 

Permits shall be issued by the SWDD manager and shall be subject 
to all conditions attached to and made a 

Section VI: Special Wastes, Applicable Fees 

All special wastes are considered to be waste generated above and 
beyond the normal waste generation rates provided in Attachment 1 
and are therefore subject to other Fees, Rates and Charges listed 
in Attachment 2, as provided in Ordinances 87-67 and 88-32. 
Special wastes are identified in Ordinance 87-67; and shall 
include stumps, trees, logs, tree limbs or branches, and waste 
generation from re-roof activities. 

Section VII: Recycling 

Pursuant to Chapter 403, Florida Statutes, Indian River County is 
obligated to recycle 30% of its waste stream. To that end, The 
SWDD has made recycling available to the residents and businesses 
of Indian River County by providing drop-off centers for 
recycling and curb-side recycling collection for the residential 
sector. In addition, the City of Vero Beach and certain private 
businesses provide additional recycling services. It is the 
obligation of the citizens and businesses of Indian River County 
to segregate their waste materials and make every effort to 
recycle the following: 



l . Newspaper 
2. Glass 
3. Metal and Aluminum Cans 
4. Plastics 
5. Oil, Lubricants and Filters 
6. Batteries 
7. Office and Computer Paper 
S. Corrugated Paper/Cardboard 
9. Whitegoods 
10. Ferrous and Non-Ferrous Metals 
ll. Food and Organic Wastes 

Section VIII: Prohibitions 

Pursuant to Chapter 403, Florida Statutes, the disposal of the 
following items in Landfills is prohibited: 

l. Hazardous Waste 
2. Untreated Rio-Hazardous Waste 
3. Lead-acid Batteries 
4. Used Oil 
5. White Goods 
6. Whole Tires 
7 . Yard trash 

It is the responsibility of all citizens and bus of Indian 
County to wastes and the above 

items are properly recycled and/or disposed illegally 
placed in the Landfill. No person who knows or who should know 
the nature of such wastes shall dispose of such wastes illegally 
or the Landfill. 
With regard to lead-acid batteries, all businesses or persons who 
sell such batteries at retail shall accept lead-acid batteries as 
trade ins pursuant to Florida Administrative Code Rule 17 701.040 
(9) and insure that they are recycled or disposed of in 
accordance with the laws, rules and regulations of The State of 
Florida. 

It is the responsibility of all citizens and businesses of Indian 
River County to segregate yard trash from their waste stream for 
disposal or processing other than placement in the Class I 
Landfill. Owners of single family residences may transport 
segregated yard trash to the Landfill or the Recycling and 
Collection Centers for proper disposal, or contract the services 
of a franchised waste hauler to transport yard trash to the 
Landfill. All other generators or transporters of yard trash are 
to insure that it is segregated from all other waste and either 
transported to the Landfill for disposal by the SWDD in 
accordance with current law, or recycled or disposed of by other 
methods approved by The Department of Environmental Protection. 

Section IX; Credit Accounts 

Credit accounts through The SWDD for other fees, rates and 
charges may be provided upon submittal of a satisfactorily 
completed credit application form "Exhibit C" and posting of a 
cash or surety bond utilizing the form attached as Exhibit D. 



The bond shall be in an amount equivalent to 60 days of charges 
or anticipated charges averaged over a six month period, but not 
less than $1,000.00. 

All credit accounts shall be subject to the following: 

1. Credit shall be allowed up to but not exceeding the 
amount of the cash or surety bond. 

2. 

3. 

If the credit account is not paid in full within 
fifteen days past date of invoice, a late charge of 
1.5% a month will be charged. 

If not paid within 30 days, credit is stopped. 

4. If not paid within 45 days, credit will be 
discontinued. 

5. If not paid within 60 days, the Cash or Surety Bond 
shall be utilized to satisfy the payment of the amount 
due including interest or any cost associated with 
collection. Collection of any remaining monies due 
shall be pursued as provided by law. 

6. An application will be 
Landfill charge accounts 

2 of Resolution. 

upon the opening of 
as provided in Attachment 



Appendix 2 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL DISTRICT 

ANNUAL SOLID WASTE LANDFILL ASSESSMENT 

This example is based on 1996 Assessment Roll criteria: 
-one WGU (waste generation unit) is equivalent to one ton of 
solid waste. 
-price per WGU ~ $35.64 
-the waste generation rate for a warehouse is estimated at .20 
WGU per 100 square feet. 

The business used in this example is one 24,000 square foot 
warehouse which recycled 12.00 tons of cardboard. 

-----------------------------~-----------------------------------
INITIAL ASSESSMENT 

1. 24,000 square feet divided by 100 square feet ~ 240 

2. 240 multiplied by .20 ~ 48.00 WGU 

3. 48.00 WGU multiplied by $35.64 ~ $1,710.72 

Total assessment due= $1,710.72 

---------------------------------------------------------~-------

ASSESSMENT WITH RECYCLING CREDIT 

1. 2~,000 square feet divided by 100 square feet ~ 240 

2 . .240 'inultiplied by .20 = 48.00 WGU 

3. 48.00 WGU X $35.64 ~ $1,710.72 

4. 48.00 WGU minus 12.00 tons cardboard ~ 36.00 WGU 

5. 36.00 WGU divided by 48.00 WGU ~ .750 

6. $1710.72 multiplied by .750 = $1,283.04 

Total assessment due~ $1,283.04 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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